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Alumnu~ gives $1.5 million to renovate athletic complex
By

CHIP KASTER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

On Saturday, Oct. 7, Keith and
Pat Bailey of Tulsa, O klahoma,
pledged $ 1.5 miUion to the University
of Missouri-Rolla. T he donation,
which was an nounced at an II a.m.
groundbreaking ceremony before the
homecoming football game, wi ll be
used to build a' new track and renovate
the athletic complex.
Keith Bailey is a 1964 graduate
of UMR and is now the president of
The Williams Com panies, Inc. located
in Tulsa, Okla. He and his wife have
given nu merous donations to UMR in
the past, includ ing $ 1 mill ion to establish a scholars hi p for fi rst and second
year engineering student-ath letes.
They also established the Missouri
Endowed Professorship in Integrated
Design and Manufacturing, wh ich is
currently held by Dr. Ming Leu, who
made Un iversity news recently for his
rapid .freeze prototy ping technique
and for securing a $250,000 donal ion
to UMR from Ford.
While at UMR, Bailey played
footba ll and basketba ll . fn both spo rts,
Bailey 's coach was the now retired
Dewey Allgood. In honor of Allgood.
Bailey has decided to name the new

com plex' the A llgood-Bailey Stadium .
A llgood came to UMR (then the
University of Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy) in 1950, serving as the head basketball coach. During his 40 year career at UMR (until
his 1990 retirement) he also served as
head coach for football, golf, track
. and cross country. He was honored by
the Mid-America Interco llegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) as Coach of
the Year for track and football . He
also served as Chair of the Physical
Education Department, Director of
\ntram urals and Assi.stant Director of
Athletics. He received the honorable
title of Professor _Emeritus upon his
retirement.
"T here was probab ly no one who
had a grea:ter influence on me when I
was at Rolla than Dewey A ll good,"
Bailey said. " He was my coach in basketball and football and I obviously
spent far more time with him over the
course of my four years than any other
faculty member. I alSo think there
wou ld be great sy mmetry having the
football stadium n ~med afte r De'wey
wi th the recreat ion center and basketball arena nanl ed after Gale Bullman."
The Miner football team has
been playing at th e current football
field , named Jackling Field afte r 1892
metallurgy graduate Daniel Jack ling,
since 1967. T he cu rrent complex has

only one restroom at
the fie ld's east side
and two .small conces~ ion areas. The renovation of the complex
wi ll add a new rest- ,
room and concession
building on the west
end of the fie ld.
Lighting wi ll also be
added to all ow for
night games.
F-urt h erm o re ,
UMR 's track and field
program has not hosted a meet in over
twenty years and the
team practices at the
Rolla
com muni ty
track due lothe status
of the ag ing cinder
track. The Bai leys'
donation will also
provide for an a llweather track.
A Ithough
the
com plex ,
which
includes the track, From left to right, 'Alumnus Keith Bailey, Professor Emeritus and former
football field, and sur- coach Dewey Algood and Chancellor Gary Thomas break ground for the
pho.to by Mike Drozcz
'rounding buildings, new track and renovations .
will be renamed, the
thank ing Keith and Pat fo r this won- athletes who compete in them ... lt will '
actual fi eld will still be called Jac kli ng derful and generou s gift," UMR be an honor to have the names of
Field.
Chancellor Gary Thomas said . "The ir Kei th and Pat Bailey and Dewey A ll" I know that I speak for our ath- gift will afford many new opportun;' good attached to our stadium ."
letic staff and our student-athletes in

Armed robbery committed o'n campus
By

GRETCHEN GAWER

News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

Around 12:30 a. m. last Wednesday, October 4, a student was robbed
on the Uni versity of- Mi ssouri-Roll a
campus. UMR Po lice said the student
was waik ing behind the library whe~
a man, later ide ntified as Justi n Jasper
of Ro lla, Mo. , 18, asked him fo r d irections to the Computer Science build-

ing. As the stude nt ' acc'ommpanied
him , Jasper allegedly pulled out a
kni fe and demanded the . student 's
money.
T he student, who was not injured
in the incidt;nt, went to the Engineering Research bui lding, dialed 9 11 and
gave a description of the perpetrator.
Jasper was apprehended at 12th and
Pine Street by the UMR Police
Departm ent, the Ro lla Police Department and the Phelps Cou nty Sheriff's

Department. 'He was later positi vely
identified by the victim . Ev idence of
the cri me was fo und, including a large
knife which was th rown into the bushes in fro nt of the Electrical Eng ineering bu ildi ng and Jasper confessed.
Fornlal charges of -Armed Robbery
and A rm ed Crimi na l Action were
filed aga inst him later that day, and
bai l was set at $ 100,000. He is currently being held at Ph elps County
Jail.

Candidates for state offices speak at ASUM dinner
can candidate fo r State Rep resentati ve, and Jon Hagler, Democratic canNews Editor
didate for State Rep resentati ve attendof the Missouri Miner
ed.
T he event consisted of a forma l
Last T hursday, Oct. 5, the Associ ated Students of the Univeri sty of din ner fo llowed by speaches fro m the
Missouri held a "Meet the Candi- . candidates and a q uestion and answer
dates" dinner, spotlighting the Secre- session highlighting Issues related to
the uni versity and students, incl uding
tary of State and State Representative
for the 149th Congressional District financial aid and Eng lish proficiency
offices. All candidates for the offices requirements for professors.
Marvalene Pankey, from Eldorawere invi ted, but on ly Marva lene
Pankey, Reform Party candidate for do Springs, wa nts to establish a ColSecretary of State, Bob May, Republi- lege Age Ad visory Program which

By

GRETCHl=N GAWER

wo uld allow fo r college students to
give imput into govenment. Pankey
also wants to encourage voter turnout,
imp rove voter education and eliminate voter frau d. Utilizing techno logy
is also important to Pankey, who said,
" I beli eve that we can do more with
tec.hnology in the Secretary of State
offi ce." Her website can be fou nd at
http : //soar. to/pankeyvicJ
tory2000.
Jon Hagler, from St. James, had

See ASUM, page 10

Family day to be 'held this weekend
By

MATT SMELCER

of the Missouri Miner

T he University of Mi ssouri Rolla Student Acti vities Board wi ll be
hosting Fam ily Day on Saturday, Oct.
14. UM R students are encouraged to
invite their parents, fami ly members
and other guests to participate in a full
sched ule of acti vities.
Reg istration will be he ld in
UMR's Castleman Hall, at Tenth and
Main Streets, from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Campus tou rs, visits to 'academic
departments and visits with academ ic
deans and representatives from the
Freshman Engineering aod Freshman
Arts and Sciences programs compos'e
the morning events. T here wi ll also be
special performances by UMR music
groups.
The afternoon and even ing
events w ill commence with the UMR
Miners .football game against Central
Missouri State Uni versity at I p.m. at
Jackson Field. During halft ime, the
UMR Parents Association " Parents of
the Year" will be recognized. From

1:45 to 4 p.m. there will be an activity fa ir at the Un iversity' Center-East,
featu ring disp lays and presentations
by vari ous UMR student g roups.
From 3:30 to 5 p.m . a fami ly reception at the Chancell or 's residence is
scheduled to take place. At 8 p.m. The
Spencer 's, a husband and wife illusionist team, wi ll perform in Leach
T heatre . of Castleman Hall. T he
Spencer 's performance is sponsored
by the UMR Student Union Board "
T he adm ission is free to student's;
tickets for the general public are $4 a
piece.
Family Day is an ann ual event
that is put on by the Student Union·
and Activity Boards for the purpose of
all ow ing time for the parents and students to have some fun together on
campus. "The goals of the UMR Family Day are self, explanatory in the
name," says Mark Potraska, Director
of Student Acti vities Board. " It gives
the students a chance to spend time
with their families, while enjoy ing the
fu ll schedule of acti vities provided by
the University."

o
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
Opium was problem during westward
expansion,
UMR history scholar says -

"Too muc h sex d idn't go over enrolled at UMR . No tifications w ill
adults and $10 for yo uth s age 18
and under. For mo re ti c ket informa- __
ve ry we ll in the 1800s," Ahm ad be sent to each userid with a wa rnsays. "A nd it was fe lt by some th at in g o f .the impending user ID
tion , call (573) 341-4 2 19.
tim e spent in op ium de ns wo ul d remo va l. The notifica ti on w ill conundermine the country's a mbi tious ta in in structions outlining th e ste ps
goals."
to be fo llow ed in the e ve nt an
Pub lic outc ry against smo k ing account is inadvertentl y marked for
removal.
opium res ulted in a n e ffort to
Access to effected user IDs
exclude the C hinese from w orkin g
in the states. " In stead o f try ing to w as stopped on Oct. fO e An y da ta,
" In and a bout the Missouri
understa nd the probl em, membe rs
file s, directories, etc., on th ese
School of the Mines" was a photoof w este rn communii ies bla med the accounts must be re mo ved prior to
C hinese, who couldn ' t even a fford
tha t date
left in the g raph ic book published at the tum
o f the s entu ry by Dr. George E.
to buy opium in m ost cases,"
Ladd, a fo rmer director of the camA hm a d says. " Som e newspa pe rs
pu s no w known as the U niversity of
e ven w rote editorial s th at blame'd
Mi ssouri-Rolla . S ince Friday, Oct.
teac hers for fa iling to educate
6, Ladd 's photographs have be en on
dents a bout the drug . We see-slmilli:r
.displ ay in the lobby of -Leach Th()react ions to drug use today.... .
~a re of Castl em an Ha ll on the U MR
Nevada becam e the fi;shstate
t ·.campus.
.
.
to make smoki ng o pi um illegal ~ n
'>",!p'"P 'O' "
. • The photographs w ill be o n
1877 . The C hi nese welJi,,,,?anned
~dfs'jllay to th e pub li c thro ug h 200!.
fro m wo rk mg 111 the states 'by the
~
In co njunct io n wit h the openC hin ese Exclus ion Act of 1882. T'he
ing of th e exh ibii last Friday, Dr.
ban wasn't lifted until 1 9~43.
""'Jack' Ridley, Di sting ui shed TeachSmo king opium , morphine and
ing Professor of hi sto ry . at UMR,
cocaine were all preva le nt on the
ga;ve a talk about the schoo l's histofronti er during w estward expanSio n.
ry, " Oak Leaves a nd Sh ille laghs. "
But s mok ing opi um use in the states
dw ind led ' as m ore powerfu l I\ar,p""
"
.'''''''y ~ Ri dl ey 's ta lk began at 3 p.m. in the
",'
" R umpe
.' e n.'<'
20@01 Mark Twa in Room of Uni versity
cotics, s uch as he ro in, became
.f"' l.
. dr
increasi ng ly avail ab le. ,
2~. . Un
It)' 0 , M l ss o~'- Ro ll a Center- East.
For more info rmat ion, contact
" Today, opiu m smok ing in the Fam d y
s_eason at 3' p.m. on
Dr. James Bogan , Dist in gu ished
Un ited States has been largely releSunday, Oct. I ) , 111 Leach T heatre
gated to sm a ll e nc laves of people, of Castleman Ha ll. Tickets are $8 Teac hing Professo r of Art at UMR,
at (573) 34 1-4755.
mos ll y . re fu gees fro m So utheast for a dults a nd $6 fo r yo uths.

Photographic
exhibit of UMR's
history on d.isplay .

Seeing popul a r icons like the
Marlboro M a n m ay conjure up
ma ny images o f the w ild west, but
.sce nes from an opium de n probably
aren ' t among th em .
Nonethe less,
Dr.
Diana
Ahmad, an A ss ista nt Professor of
Hi sto ry at the Uni ve rsity of Missouri-Ro ll a, says the use of sm okin g
op ium-as opposed to m e di ci na l
op ium-became so w idesp reaa in
' the late 19th cent ury tha t it th reate ned th e soc ial Slru ctu re of fro ntier
communit ies a nd led 10 exc lusio nary attitudes towa rd C hinese imm igra nts who so ug ht .wo rk in the west.
Ahmad , w ho joined the UMR
fac u lty this fall , is busy turning her
doctoral thesi s into a book- length
ma nuscri pt , "Caves of Obl ivion:
Op ium Den s and Exclus ion Laws,
1850-1 882. "
In the ma n usc ript , Ahmad
describes how smoki ng op ium came
to A m erica a long w ith Ch inese
immi grants who we re look ing fo r
employment on ra ilroad proj ects or
hoped to find fortun e in the go ld
As ia, " Ahm ad says. " B ut o pium
fi e ld s. Wide ly c ulti vate d in As ia, de ns are still a part -of the cul ture in
Ahm ad says smo k ing opium soon so me pockets of Asia. "
became popu la r .a mong A m er ican
gambl ers and prostitutes.
" O nce it spread to the mi dd le
cl ass, including w ome n, smoking
opium becam e a big worry," she
says.
The' Computing a nd InformaTh e re is little 20th century
ti on . Se r v ices De p a rtment began
medi cal researc h 'on what smo k ing
wo rkin g on m a in tenance of ~o n
opium does to the body, but Ahm ad ' e nro lled stude nt AFS user ID s on .
says an inc re ase in se xua l appetite Tu esday, O c t. 3 . T he first . step
was commonl y re ported by new' involves query in g da ta base for
users of the dru g in the 19th ce ntuthose AFS accounts that belong to
ry.
students w ho are not currently

1th:,",

./

User
.begins

· .'.~n. "

" Rumpel stiltskin" is the story
of a mille r's da ughter· w ho can spin
straw into go ld;' ,o r so says the
m iller. Whe n asked to demo nstrate
h er father' s ' unbelievab1e clai m, the
m ille r' s dau ghter turns to a m ischievo us tro ll for he lp.
T he 2000-2001 UM R Family
Seri es al so features three other perfo rm a nc es : ''' Littl e Re d Riding
Hood" (De c. 9), " He id i" (Fe b. 3,
200 0) a nd " Am e ili a Bedeli a" (A pril
8, 2000). Eac h of the shows 'w ill be
he ld at Leach Theatre.
Season tickets to a ll four performance s in the series are $28 for

work

ID

t~.e., .

Filmmaker
UMR

visits

New York C ity f ilm make r Ira
·Co hen v is ited the Univers ity o f
Mi ssouri-Rolla Tuesday, Oct. 10,
fo r a screening of his docume ntary
" Kin gs with Stra w Ma ts ." Ti)e film
w as s hown at 7 p·.m . in Leach Theatre o f.C asilema n Ha ll on the !:! MR
campus.
" Kings with S traw Mats" is
about a pilgrimage of Indian holy
men. Cohe n captured the footage of

the group, which gathe rs eve ry' 12
years, durin g a vis it to the Asian'
subcontine nt.
" Thi s -film evoke.s'·a vi s ionary
experi e nce by rendering it as it really is : a circus of high madness, true
devotion and showbiz savvy," says
Dr. Ja me s Bogan, Di stin g UIShed
Teaching Professor of art at UMR.
The program was sponsored by
the UMR Film Festival and by the
Mi ssouri Arts Council. For more
informa tion about the Film Pestival,
contact Bogan at (573) 341-4755.

MilO!
Yug c

St.

Louis
poet
gives reading at
UMR

An

spread
Yugosla'
was for'
Vojislav
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month'S

D r. M iclme l Castro, co-fou nde r of
the St. Lo ui s lite ra ry orga ni zati on
Rive r Styx, gave a poetry read in g at
3:30 p.m . Oct. 10 in the ' Mi ssouri
Room of Un iversity Center- East on
th e Unive rsity of M isso uri-Ro ll a
cam pus.
Castro read fro m a se lect ion of
poem s ca ll ed " Hum an Rites."
In 1975 , Castro co - fo unded
Rive r S tyx, w hi ch hold s li,le ra ry
events and pub lishes poet ry-based
magazine. He has pub li shed h is ow n
poem s in numerous books a nd magazines. Hi s ~o st recent book of
poetry, " The Man Wh o Looked Into
Co ltrane's Horn," was pub li shed by
Ca l iban Press in 1998.
.
Cas tro earned hi s . Ph .D. in
A meri can L iterature at Was hington
Uni vers ity in St. Loui s. He teaches
at Linde nw ood U ni ve rs ity in St.
C ha rles, Mo.
T he reading is sponsored by
the UMR Film Festiva l a nd by the
U MR De partment of Philosophy
a nd Libe ra l Arts. For more informati on, contact Dr. Ja mes Bogan, Disting ui she d Teaching Professor ' of
Art at UMR, at (573) 341-4755.
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The

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is a publication of the
students of the University of Missouri - Rolla. It is
distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri
and features activ~ies of the students of UMR.
The Missouri Miner .is also online at
h tc p ://www . umr . edu/ -miner.
The Missouri Miner encourages comments
from its readers and will attempt to print all
responsible letters and editorial material
rece ived. All submissions must have a name,
student 10 number, and phone number for verification. Names may be withheld if request is justified.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR a nd the opinions e xpressed in it do
not necess a rily reflect those of the unive rs ity, faculty. or student body.
All articles , features, photographs. a nd illustrations publis hed are the property of the Missouri Miner and may not be reproduced or published without written pe rmission .
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Submissions for publication must be in our
mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30
p.m. on the Thursday before publication. Submissions will be accepted through e-mail at
miner@umr.e du. The Missouri Miner reselVes
the right to edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation. spelling, length,' and matters of
good taste.
•
Mailing Address:
1 02A Student Organizations Annex
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla , MO 65401-0249
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Science and Technology 'Update:

Nation & World
News Briefs
By CHIP KASTNER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

Jdu)

southwest of Friday's quake. Eight hours later, an earthquake of magnitude 5.2 struck the same area. Neither of
those quakes caused serious injury or damage, although
earthquakes of magnitude 5.0 or higher can crack ·the
wa lls of modern houses.

Milosevic gives up position as
Yugoslavian president
North Korean Qfficial to visit
After an uprising of approx im ate ly 500,000 Serbians White House
spread throug h the streets of Belgrade on Oct. 5,
Yugoslavia 's Socia lisl pre~ ident, Siobodan Milosevic,
was forced to give up his power 10 opposition leader
Vojislav Kostunica. O n Oct. 6, the courttry's Constitutiona( Court officially declared that Kostu ni ca wo n last
month 's election, and Kostunica was sworn in' on Oct. 7.
The ,U.S . a nd the majority of European countries, which
surprising ly includes Russia, supported Kostu nica's victo ry. The European Union ag reed to lift sanctions that
have been imposed on Yugoslavia due to Milosev ic 's
policies. Although Milosevic said he would playa part in
Yugoslavian politics as head of its Soc ia li st party, Western officials said they wo uld not support any future pol itical position that Milosev'ic migh t hold.
.

Jo Myong-rok, a Nort h Korean Vice Marshall who has
served in his country 's a rm ed forces for over fi fty years,
w ill be visiting President C linton later this week . Myongrok is com ing to th e U.S. as the e nvoy of Kim Jong-il, the
leader of the commu nist nati on. During the meeting,
issues such as North Korea 's weapons programs and their
support of terrorism w ill be discussed. The cou ntry is currentl y on the United States' list of seven count ries that are
considered " state sponsors of terrorism", and it is hoped
by both sides that North Ko rea will be removed from the
list. Although there is opt imism about the meeting, some
officia ls say they do not expect any major breakthroughs.

Cow impregnated with embryo
Israeli and Palestinian clashes of endangered species
spread
Despite a temporary ceasefire wo rke.d out between
Israeli and Pa lestinian authorities, v iolence erupted once
again on Oct. 6 between Israeli police and Pa lestinians
who do not support peace negotiations. Violence has been
erupting on and off throughout Jerusa lem since Sept. 28,
w hen Palestini ans claimed th ill a n Israeli offi cial
" defiled" the Muslim shrine of Haram a i-Sharif. On Oct.
6, the violence spread out of Jerusalem throughout the
West Bank and to the Gaza strip in w hat the Palestinians
called a " Day of Rage". In Sy ri a, whe re approx imately
350,000 Palestinians live, protestors attacked the American embassy for the United States' support of Israel. On
Oct. 7, Israeli Prime Minister E/lUd Barak made a statement that if the viole nce did not stop .within 48 hours, he
would stop the peace talks altogether and use whatever
force necessary to restore order.

Polls show Bush gaining on Gore
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edU)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
edu)
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An independent poll taken on Oct. '7 showed 45 percent of likely voters supporting Democratic presidentia l
candidate AI Gore and 41 percent backing Rep ublican
George W. Bush. This four percent difference is the
smallest since the poll was first taken in late September,
when it showed Gore. holding a six percent lead over
Bush. ' In other campaIgn news, 'Bush apparently made a
slip during a presentation to a crowd of 500 las t week,
when he gave incorrect numbers regarding Gore 's tax
plan. He then stopped, turned around and talked with his
younger brother Jeb for a moment, and corrected him self.
Gore referred to the incident as a mistake that is qu ite typical of Bush.

Japan hit by earthquakes
On Friday, Oct. 6, an earthquake of magnitude 7.3
struck a· rural area of Japan approximately 310 miles
southwest of Tokyo. Approximately 2,000 homes were
damaged and 120 people were injured. Aftershocks continued into the next day, and on Oct. 8, an earthquake of
magnitude 5.4 struck an area approximately 70 miles

The Washington Post reported on Oct. 8 that a cow
in Iowa has been impregnated with cells from a cloned
Asian gaur. A gaur is a humpbacked, cow-like animal that
can be found in India and Burma. The cow is expected to
deliver the gaur sometime in November. This is the first
time scienti sts have ever cloned an endangered species,
and it is the . first time a cloned anima l has ever been
grown in the uterus of another type of an imal. The scientists responsible fo r thi s are next planning to clone a
panda, another endangered speci es.

Dr. Manuel questions theory of
the origin of the solar system
solar wind re lative to abundances of
the heavier isotopes [mass = H] of He,
Assistant Managing Editor
Neon (Ne), Argon (Ar), Krypton (Kr),
of the Missouri Miner
and Xenon' (Xe) by a factor f, w here
iog f = 4.56 log O-I1L] (Equation I).
Ro ll a h'as become the center of While, the solar fl ares b)\-pass 3:4 of
controversy. Dr. O liver Manuel, Prothe nine stages of diffusIon and the
fessor of Chemistry at the Uni versity lightweight isotopes are depleted in the
of Missouri-Ro ll a has a differen t view solar flares relative to the heavy isoof the origin ad n composition of the topes for He, Ne, Mg, and A r by a faesolar system . He be lieves that a large tor, f, where log f = -1.7 log [H/L]
supernova from ed the so lar system and (Equation 2). Proton capture of N- 14
that the standard solar model (ssm) is near the surface of the sun has
wrong. The ssm claims that the sun is increased the ab undance of the ~eavier
made up of mostly of hydrogen. It also isotope Ni trogen, N-1 5, in the solar
states that the sun was formed instantawind over geologic time, a few billion
neously as a perfectly homogenous and years. While the solar flares dredge up
thoroughly mixed celestia l body. T he N itrogen from deeper in the sun with
sun 's energy comes from the hydrogen less N-IS from this H-fusion reaction.
fusion that occurs in its corc.
Each one of these observations
Dr. Manuel has eva luated data and data points reflects a serious flaw
and observations from two completely in the ssm theory but together they
show why 'the theory is invalid. " When
independent and separate sets to disprove the ssm. The first set of data is an elemental abundance's at the sun's suranalysis of the mater ia l in the planetary
face are corrected for diffusive mass
system. The system consists of seven fractionation [Eq. (I »), the most abunabu ndant e lements, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dant elements in the
which are fo und in 'The only reasonable bulk sun tum out to
meteorites that were conclusion is that the be Fe, N i, 0 , Si,
By M ARl HUTCHISON

formed at the same
time as the sysiem .
Iron (Fe), Oxygen

standard solar model is
like the emperor's ' new

Mg, and Ca, the
same seven e lements that are most

(0), N icke l (Ni), suit of clothes, there are abundant in ordi meteorites.
Silicon (Si), Su lfur SO many holes that nary
Magnesium
The probability that
(S),
(Mg), and Calciu~ nothing remains_ "
Eq. (I) would acci(Ca) are abundant in
-Dr. Oliver Manuel dentally select these
a ll of the planets - - - - - - - - - - - - - seven trace elements from the solar photosphere, i.e.,
closet to the sun and in ordi nary meteotties in the system including 1he sun . that the agreement between observa" We regard the iron cores of the inner tions from the two sets of data is meanplanets, the iron meteorites, and the
ingless, is less than 2e-33." Dr. Manuel
. core of the sun as li ke ly condensation said.
Many astronomers think that Dr.
products from the supern'o va core," Dr.
Manuel is anempting to fit this model
Manuel said in a paper published in
P~nthouse
to other stars but he says differently,
' Science, " Strange Xenon, Ext inct
Superheavy Elements, and the Solar "They think they know what is going
Paula Jones, the woman who c laimed to be sex uall y
Neutrino Puzzle."
on in the sun. I know they don 't. I don 't
harassed by President C linton while he was governor of
T he cores of the inner planets know abo ut other stars. I only know
Arkansas and she was an empl oyee of the state, w ill be and, more than like ly, the iron metewhat I can get my grubby little hands
featu red nude a nd semi-nude in a Penthouse magazine
on and take measurements. A lot of
orites formed first in the central iron
spread, according to the New York Daily News tabloid. In
rich region near the sun . T he inner part
astrophysicists think that I am telling
the past, Jones had stated that she wou ld never pose nude
of the early solar system near the sun them that the- sun is a special star, but
fo r a magazine. Her fo rm er adviser, Susan Carpente rconsisted mai nly of heav ier e lements that isn 't true at all. I don ' t know how
McMillan, ·w as q uoted in the newspaper as say ing " If it 's
such as Fe, N i, and S, while the outer other stars are, I can't measure neutritrue.. it's the worst thing she could' have done. I don't
regions consisted main ly of lighter elenos coming from other stars. I can 't
think anyone wi ll approve of it. " The spread was apparments li ke Hydrogen ( H), He lium measure elements coming out in their
ently 'photographed during the Democratic National Con(He), and Carbon (C). " Meteorites and
stellar wind and their stellar flares. But
vention, but, as of yet, there is no confirmed date for
planets condensed from fresh supernoI do know fo r this star, diffusion inside
when the spread will be printed.
va debris that -was chemically and
is enriching light e lements on the suristopically heterogeneous: The atomic face, " .
.
weight of xenon 'in the Earth and in
" The only reaso nable conclusion
Mars is like that in trolite (FeS) of is that the standard solar model is like
meteorites: the atomic weight of xenon the emperor 's new suit of clothes, there
in Jupiter is like thaI in dianlOnds (C) are so many holes that nothing
Richard Farnswort h, the 80-yea r old form er stuntof meteorites because a tlifferent set Of remains. So, my conclusion about the
man who was nominated for a Best Actor Academy
nuclear reactions made xenon atoms in standard solar model is like that of the
Award earlier this year for the film The Straight Story,
the outer part of the supernova," said
little boy who exclaimed, 'The emperdied late last week, apparen tl y from' a self-inflicted gUrlManuel.
or is stark naked! '" said Dr. Manuel.
shot wound. His wife believed that he committed sui.cide
The second set of data that was More information about this theory can
in order to escape the pain caused by his case Of termina l
analyzed was the material coming be found at http:// www . umr. ed.J
cancer. Farnsworth did stunts in movies throughout the
from the sun. It shows that there are nllt u /-om/ or in his talk at the 31st annu1930s, 40s, and 50s; and began to take small movie roles
enough neutrinos for the H-fusion to al ' Mid-America Regional Astroin the late 70s. He previously was nom inated for a Best
be the sun's primary source of energy. physics Conference at the Linda Hall
Supporting Actor Oscar in the 1978 film Comes a HorseThe data also shows that the abunLibrary in Kansas City at 2 p.m. on
man.
dances of the lightweight isotopes Oct. 14, 2000. The leclure is free and
[mass = L) are enriched within the open to the pUblic.

Paula Jones to pose nude in
magazine

Actor Rich ard Farnsworth
apparently kills self
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This wee!c 'in politics:

UMR Crime Blotter

Gore and Bush have first debate

09125/00 at 10: I 0 p.m .: UM R Police de ta in non-student fo r Defecti ve Equi pme nt (no ta illi ghts) on Highway 63 near the Uni ve rsity Multi-Pu"rpose B uilding. Same was re leased w ith a warn-

By ARTr A .

ing.
09i25!00 a t 10:30 a. m .: UMR Pol ice no tified by PCSD of student arrest fo r dru g possess ion.
Charges were ia:~r dropped .
09126/00 at 1:20 [J.m.: UMR Police investigate repol1 of a Burg lary where mori~y. a credi t
card and possib ly credit card I; umbers were stolen from a locked graduate student offi ce in Basic
Eng ineeri ng. Continuing.
09/26/00 at 3 :5 1 p.m.: UMR Police stand by while TJ Hall staff have an illegall y parked ve hicle towed from their lot. Veh icle was p laced in the Res. Life impound lot.
09126/00 at 9:20 p.m.: UMR Po lice de tain studcnt for Disobey Electric Signa l at Ro ll a and
11 th streets. Samc was released with a c ity c itation.
09/27/00 a t 1:42 p.m .: UMR Po li ce check on re port ofa person solic iting nea r the T J Tunne l
for a credi t card company. The subj ect, Matt hew V. Pres ister, 2 1 yea rs o ld, of W. Ga rfi e ld, NE, was
.i ssue~ a city c itat ion for not hav ing a business license or perm it a nd escorted from the area.
09/28/00: UM R Po lice notifi ed of th e arrest of student Brian J. Carson, age 2 1 o f Rolla, at 3:3 0
a.m. by the MSH P for OW L Carson refused to take a breath test, so his dri ve r's license was rcvoked
pending a state c ita tion ma ndated court ap pearance.
09/29/00: UMR Poli ce ass ist injured . student/part icipant at the uni ve rsity soccer game. Same
was transported by amb ula nce to PC RMC for treatme nt. Police offi cers escorted the re ferees from
the field a fter th e game due to threa ts from UMR team members. .
09/30/00 at 8 :40 p.m.: UMR Pol ice detain non-studen t James F. Thom as, age 17. of Edgar
Springs for Fai lure to Dri ve on the Right Side o f the Roadway on 8th St. ncar Ro lla Street. Same
was issued a city citation and re leased.
10/01/00 at 2:00 a. m.: UMR Police detain no ~- stud ent vehicle on Soest Road that matched
the description of one reported by RPD w hich was involved in an assault earlier in the evening .
Occupants were patted dow n for weapons and held until they cou ld be released to the city officers'
custody.
10/01/00 at 2:00 p.m.: UMR Police detain non-student for Disobey Electric S ig na lIDiso bey
Stop Sign on Hig hway 63 near 2nd Street. Same was released with a warning.
10/01100 at 3:00 p.m.: UMR Pol ice remove two students from the university soccer game fo r
diorderly conduct. One student provided false information to 'an officer. Both wi ll be referred to
Student Affairs and a request w ill be made to the A thl etic Dept. to ban one or both from sporting
events.
10/02/00 at 3:50 ~. m .: UMR Police .de ta in and arrest student Trevor N. T hornton, age 20, of
Chesterfield for fe lony Burglary and Resisting Arrest by Fleeing. Further investigation ' revealed
student was a S ig Ep pledge who sa id he and some oiher students were pulling a "prank" by taking'
things from the TKE house. The items were returned and the TKE 'fraternity declined to press
charges at that time. Thornton was released and the Resisting charge has not been filed at present.
Report info rmation w ill he forwarded to Student Affairs. Investigat ion continuing.

10/02100 at 8:20 a.m.:
UMR Police receive staff report of damage to new
construction at Civil Eng. Same had sustained broken · and cracked glass window blocks caused by
beer bottles being thrown at them by unknown persons, Investigation initiated,
10/03/00 at 12:30 a.m, : UMR Police detain two students who had been roller-blading on campus. Same ~ere not on the Trespass Database in Dispatch, so they were added to it and released
with verbal warnings.
.
10/03/00 at 9:00 a,m, : UMR Police detain non-student motorist Henry L. Varner, age 41 of
Rolla for Di sobey Eletric Signal at the Pine St. and Highway 63 stoplight. Same was issued a state
CitatIOn for the offense and re·leased.
10/03~00 at 9:10 a.m.: UMR Police detain non-student motorist at 14th and Highway 63 for
Improper Lane Useage. Same was given a verbal warning and released.
10/03/00 at 8:43 p.m ,: UMR Po lice deta in non-student motorist on Miner C irc le Drive for
Wrong Way In A One Way. Same was given a verbal warning and released.
. 10/03/00 at 9 :07 p.m .: UMR Police detain studen t motorist in Parking Area #24 for Excessive Speed on Pme Street. Same was .g iven a verba l warni ng and ,released.
.
10/04/00 at 12:41 a.m.: UMR Po lice are notified by RP'D of an Armed Robbery that had just
occurred near Computer Science. T he v ictim , an international student, had dialed 9 11 to report it.
A deSCription of the. perpetrator was obtained from the vict im and RPD asSisted UMRPD in searching the area. A suspect, Justin L. Jasper, age 18 of Ro lla was detained at 12th and Pine Streets shortly thereafte r, positively ID'ed by the v ictim and taken into c ustody. A confess ion was obtained and
ev idence (i ncluding the .weapon, a large knife) w.as recove red . Jasper was transported to phelps
County Jail, booked and mcarcerated wi thout ba il pending formal charges for A rm ed Robbery and
Armed C riminal Action.
10/04/00: UMR Police fi le form a l charges on Justin Jas per. A judge signed the warra nt and
set bai l at $ 100,000. Jasper remains incarcerated.
10/05/00 at 12: 10 p.m .: UMR Police notifi ed by student of a scam attempt to obtain hi s bank
account number. E-mai l scam information circul ated .
10/05/00 at 3:56 p,m.: UMR Po lice detain student m'otori st ~n Miner Circle Drive fo r Wrong
Way In A One Way. Sam e was g iven a verbal warni ng and re leased.
Disclaimer: The weekly crime blol/er is taken directly ji-Olll the crime blol/er page oj the Universltypollce at http : // www . umr . edu/ -pol~ce/blo t ter . h tml. Entries are printed
verbawn. The M,SSOUri Miller takes no responsibility Jor incorrectly reported in/ormation.
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DAUTENHAHN

- of the Missouri Min er

Not too many yea rs ago, if someone was
ca ll ed a po liti cian,' thcy wou ld be looked up to,
res pected a nd even ido li zed. Well , the co nn otatio n has changed. T he word now warrants fee lings of d islike, distrust, im moral ity and sp ineIcssness. However, the po liti cans that we do
have are our onl y c ho ices. W hether we li ke it or
not. they are the people tha t w ill lead our nati on
into the future. O n th at note, let's take a deeper
look at our nation 's future politi cians and what
has happened in po litiCS over this past week.
Athough the presidential debate between

Vie~'!!points

See Debates, page 10

on Politics:

CPO should let third party candidates
participate in presidential debates
By

JOSH MARTIN

of the Missouri Miner

The presidential debate last week was an
in fo rmati ve di scussion, but one that rea ll y didn ' t
seem to change any th ing. Gore m ight be perceived as sl ightl y more s mug, and peop le may
see Bush as a little less inte lligent, but there
were no huge revelations. However, that was
only w hat we could see. There was quite a bit
more going on behind the scenes.
As many people may know, many third
party candidates w ho wanted to partic ipate were
denied the opportunity, and as a result, the pub'lic was denied the chanc.e to see what options
there are fo r this e lection. The interesting part,
though, is that Ralph Nader, the Green Party
candidate, had a ticket to sit in a v iewing room
at the uni versity where the debate was he ld, but
he was not given i chance to enter the room.
Insiead, the Commission on Presidential
Debates (CPO) decided to kick him off the

premises and told him they wou ld have him '
arrested if he stay ed. The amazing part of this
story is that the state troopers who were there
gave the C PO fuJI support in a blatantly illegal
act. To remove a person from an event on public property to which he or she holds a ticket is
a gross violation of civi l rights. Not only was the
action illegal, but it was extremely unwise to
violate the civil rights of someone who is known
for winning law suites.
The CPO wields quite a bit of power, far
. . too much power in my op inion. They ,decide
whom the American people get to hear fro m
and, it seems, who deserves their legal ri gh ts. If
the other candidates were allowed to' debate
wi th the " Republocrats," I' m sure that ~ chunk
of the two-party power wo uld disappear. I
would like to see the major presidential candidates accept a.debate w ith the other challengers,
but I don't think they would want to risk letting
the people h~ar what the third parties have to
say
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MICHAEL FRANCO

of the Missouri Miner

Free trade is simply the abi lity of peo ple to
trade freely with one another. Whenever two
people enter into an exchange with one another,
both af them benefit from their own individual
perspect ive. If that were not true, they wou ld not
enter into the exchange wi th one another. Free
trade provides consum ers w ith better goods at
lower prices. Trade restrictions produce the
. opposit: shoddy goods and higher prices. With
free trade, consumers pay lower prices 'for products and thereby have more money left to spend
on ot her goods, domestic as wel l as foreig n.
The common argument advanced in favor
' of so-called " fair" trade is that trade deficits cost
American jobs. Over 15 million new jobs were
add.ed between 1982 and 1989 as the U.S. govern me nt ran up huge trade deficits. Job grow th
was mai nl y in those sectors that were large ly
unprotected agai nst foreign competition: computers an'd data process ing, te lecommun ications,
petroleum and 'chem icals, pharmaceuticals and
hea lth-related areas, scientific and photographic
equ ipm ent, entertainment, le isure and recreat ion, hospitality and tou ri sm and the service

industries.
Meanwhile, protectionist measures were
failing to save American Jobs. Quotas against
Japanese autos imposed in .the early 1980s did
not prevent the loss of over 200,000 jobs in the
U.S. auto industry, and General Motors recently
announced massive new layoffs. The record in
steel, te xtiles, dairy products, shipping and
meatpacking is muc h the same. These industries
shrank while protecti ve tariffs and subsidies
we re lavished on them in an attempt to save
jobs.
The Io.gica l conclus ion is that if trade is
harmfu l at the internatio nal level, then sure ly it
must be harmful all the way down to the ind~
v id ua l. But thi s is untrue; otherw ise, capita lism
as an economic sys tem wou ld not work. Voluntary trade at an y level sim ply is not harmful. In
free ma rke ts, spec ia li zatio n and excha nge
encourage people to engage in those activities
for w hic h they are the most productive. Trade
protection st ifles this process, so that total output fall s. In addi ti on, when this occurs, we begin
the long trek dow n the road to the general
impoverishme nt of our society - in the name of
" protect ing" those firms whose owners and
e mpl oy ees are e nriched at everyone e lse 's
expense .
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US should implement free trade to
have lower prices and better products
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De mocrat A l Gore and Repubiican George W.
Rush seemed to have little sway on the public in
fa vor of either candi date, it did Gl~arly outline
- the .opinions of both on several issues. Not only
that, but the debate a lso' highlighted personal
character,isti cs of the men themselves. Many felt
Go re, w ith hi s audible sighs ofexasperation and
ro lling cyes. ac ted un-pres idential. He a lso may
have lost the respect of som e voters by breaking
debate rules; ove rspeaking the moderator, the
time limit a nd hi s opponent. Bush,' although he
may have acted in a more presidential ma nner, it
did seem that Gore kne\v some of Bush's 'programs better than Bush him self did. Bush was
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U-Wire:

U-Wire:

A new Yugoslavia?

History lesson

STAFF EDITORIAL

STAFF EDITORIAL

by The Cronicle (Duke University)

by Independent Florida Alligator (University of Florida)

(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C. - Last Friday, Siobodan Milosevic admitted defeat, resigning
as president of Yugoslavia afler 13 years of dictatorial rul e and handing over th o reins of government to the. popul arly elected opposition leader, Voji slav Kostunica.
The end of the Milosev ic reg ime, coming after a widespread popular revolt that burn ed
the parliam ent building in Belgr.ade, is clearl y a positi ve step toward a stable democracy for
Yugoslavia. Th e United States should suppo rt th e attempt' to estab li sh democracy, but shou ld
wait fo r Kostunica's gove rnm ent to achi eve stability befo re giving monetary aid .
. Since the United States played a principal role in the NATO bombings of Serbia last year
and in the U.N. sanctions on Yugoslav ia, it does have a respons ibi li ty 10 help Yugos lav ia
rebuild its economy. The fi rst step to th is is the li fti ng of al l sa nctions on Yugos lav ia.
,
The Un ited States should also provide monetary aid to compensale for the damage caused
by th e bombing -- but not until the Yugoslav governmenl shows that it is able 10 surviv e as a
d·e mocracy.
Kostunica was elecled with the support of a coalit i'on of 18 parties united only by their
opposition to Mi losev ic. With Milosevic out of, power. it is ' not yet clear whether Kost unica
can preserve governm ent stability or whether his support base wiil dissolve, throwing the
country back into confusion.
There is even a possibi li ty that such political chaos could return Milosevic to power, si nce
he has stated that he intends to 'remain the lead er of his party in opposition.
With this instabi li ly in mind, it wo ul d be a mi stake for Ihe United States to provid e money
immediately to a g.oyernmenl that cou ld revert 10 an au th or itar ian (egi me at any moment, or to
finance the rebu il ding of buildings in a coun lry where riolers burned the' parliame nt bu il di ng
less than a week ago.
In addition, imm ed iate monetary aid could undermi ne the cred ibilily of Kostun ica's government by mak ing him appear as th e po li tica l tool of the United States in a co untry still
.
'
.
resentful of U.S. bombing and sanctions.
For thi s reason, th e United States should w!l it to see whether thi s government can maintain popular support with out international interve nti on . When th at becom es clear, the United
States shoul d provide monetary a id to finance rebuilding.
FOllowing the same rationale, the United States should not ti e monetary aid to demand s
that Yugoslavia hand over Siobodan Milosevic to The Hague.
However, the United States-should push diplomatically for Milosev ic to be tried. He is
clearly responsible for many war crimes in Koso vo and Bosnia, such as the ethnic cleansing
of Albanians, and he remains a threat to democracy while he stays free .
The United States should encourage the resurgence of democracy in Yugoslavia-but
before it staris giving money, it should make sure that this democracy is here to stay.

(U- WIRE) GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Stone Mountain, located conveniently in Stone Mount~ in, Ga. , has seen it s share of Southern hi story. It is a focal point fo r Southerners everywhere.
The sid e of th e 835-foot granite dome is etched with impressions of influenti al members of the
Confederacy -- Robert E. Lee, Jefferson Davis and Stonewall Jackson. Vi sitors from all over
the country go to marv el at th e relief in the mountain and take in the scenery' the 3,200 acres
of fore st and lake have to offer.
Stonc Mountain also has ano ther distin cti on, thi s one a bit more dubious. It was also the
birthplace of the Ku Kl ux Klan.
It was born there at a rall y in 19 15, and for th e next 50 years, it was the host of an annual Labor Day cross-b urn ing rite at the base of the mo un tain. The Klan's imper ial wizard, James
Venable, li ved there. In fact , the place became so sy nonymous with the Klan that Martin
Luther King Jr. mentioned It in his 1963 ".I have a dream" speech: "Let freedom ring, from
Stone Mountain of Georgia. "
Th e hi story of. it, and indeed of the Southern culture it ce lebrates, is not the most pleasant of topics.
Whi ch is why it is so'disturb ing that the compan y that drs:am ep up Dollywood, the Dolly
Parton theme park in Pigeon Forge, Tenn. , is about to build a $100 million theme park on
Southern history and heritage at Stone Mountain. Sil ver Dollar City Inc. , a family -owned company based in Branson, Mo., that reports $213 milli on in ann ual sales and proc laims Chri st ian
va lues, plans to use the next 10 years to build the theme park.
Among other things, the park will have a ma mm ot h children's play area simulating the
activities of children in the antebe llum ·So uth. We shudder to think ex'actly what k in d of activities they are speak in g of. We also shu dder \0 th in k of th is park being erected. Or at least, the
way it is plann ed to be.
Th e hi story of the South , is, to put it mildly, awful. Tlie region' s true history is quite
mixed. It is a history filled with terror, hate and violence but also ho pe. It is a hi story fi lled
with stor ies of how bad th e human condition can be and ho w courageous peo ple can be.
But at its base, th e history of the So uth is steeped in rac ism and shou ld not be celebrated
with the bu ilding of a theme park in its hon or. But a th eme park is bei ng built, non ethe less.
Th e only way such a place could poss ibly do any good woul d be t'o show those who visit
the park the injustices done by their forefathers , but the builders of the park have decided to
leave out that who le pesky bu siness about racism , ly nching and the Klan.
-Co mpany officials have decided they only want to show the "fun" side of Southern hi story. It will accomplish that goal by, according to plans for the initi al stages of the park, not men- tioning slavery or the Klan.
.
The company explains thi s course oJ action by claiming it is not in the history business,
it is in the entertainment business.
Rut if you are building a theme park whose
theme is the hi story of the South, are y ou not in
the history business by default? Of course you
are, and to ignore that fact, you are irresponsible and fooli sh. It is a slap in the face to the
countl ess downtrodden blacks who died in an tebellum America and a discredit to the hi stori cal
authenticity of the park itself.
. Trying to have a theme park about th e history of the South without mentioning th e Klan
Dear Editor Missouri Miner:
or slavery is like try ing to talk about smoking
without mentioning lung cancer. Thi s park
I am writing thi s letter to thank you for your reference to the "Nak ie Tim e" spirit paragraph at the last Mi ner Football home game. I would,
should not be built in the fi rst place, but · if it is, .
ho wever, li ke to point ·o" t a s li ght factual di screpancy: no me mbe r of th e sp irit paragraph "bo lted" at halfti me as was purported by the
it should include al l the facts, not just so me of
them,
arti st. Ove r 45 peopl e showed their schoo l sp irit and sup port fo r their fe ll ow stu dents by painting part of th e sentence "We are the Rolla
Min ers, but you may ca l·1 us Master l " on their body. To my knowledge, no one left until we ll into the fourth qua rter, save a comm a that
had a try -out for the mus ica l.
T hi s dedi caled grou p was parlof an effo rt to bu ild school spi rit on ca mpus. Whe n we students drop our cyn ical atti tud e towards the
ath letic departm ents, cam pus wide events, and the Uni versity ill ge nera l, we wi ll ALL be happ ier. I personally challenge EVERY stude nt
Come join the staff of
to attend one of the remai nin g home foo tball games, a soccer game, or any CA MPUS WIDE event. Paint your body, scream loud ly, or
the Missouri Miner.'
just h ~ve a good tim'e. See what UMR has to offer, and show yo ur spi rit. We ARE the university, and other school s' impress ions of us
come from our spi rit. Let 's see some ENTHUS IASM, UMR.
Paid PositionS.
Campus organ izations, gove rning bodi es, and publication s: I urge you to support your memb ers, const itu ents, and readers by SUPAvailable.
PORTING and ENCOURAG ING their spir it efforts. Let's get behi ild ou r school!

Letter to the .Editor:

An Open Challenge to Campus

Sin ce rely,
Ma rtin ' Marty ' Rust
T he Letter 'W '
Proud to be a UMR Supporter

For More Information
Contact the Missouri
Miner at
miner@umr.edu
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U-Wire:

Newly approved . RU-486
makes abortions too easy
C(

STAFF EDITORIAL

by Tho VII/anovan (Villanova University)

(lJ -wmrol VILI. ANOVA , I'a. - We oppose th e use of the rece ntl y approved abo ni o n drug
ll1 ifepri stone, co mm only referred to by its Fren ch namc RlJ-486, beca use it desen siti zcs pcopie to the co ncept of abortion and decreases accou ntability for sex ua l bchavior.
Th e pri.nary difference between mifepri stone and surg ical abo rti orr is the co .l vcnience,
access ibi lity and th e mind se t of taking a pi ll. In Am eri ca, where people arc qui ck to take pill s
to all ev iatc any ailm ent, boost energy levc,l s and evcn increase th eir sex dri vc s, th ey dell] and
drugs lO re.oedy any un comfo rlflbl e situalion . Terminating a pregnancy should not be con sic\.
cred as easy lIS terminati ng a headac he.
We feM the co nv enience of mifepri stone mily preven l women from co nsi derin g th e
respon si bi l i ti es lh al go along with having sex ahead o f time. I f women know thcy ca n aborl
th eir preg nan cy by l aki ng a pi ll , th ey may be less li ke ly to use birth co ntro l or absta in f rom
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Terminating a pregnancy should not be
considered as easy as terminating a headache.
RLJ-486 downp lay s the seti ousness or th e deci sion lO terminate a prcgnal1 cy or ca rry '"
baby to term . Co mpound ed with til e ra ctth fl l it Cl.n o nly be laken lega lly and errec tiv ely wi tl}
in 49 doys or th e Slon of th e IOSlm enstru al cyc le, women may make a ru shed decision.
.
Takil1g rnirepr istone oversimplifi es 11 ve ry seriou s process. Althou gh peopl e may perceive
wkin g a pi ll as II less intru sive procedure lhan a surg ical abortiOl1, no one ca ll predict th e psycholog ica l and em oti onnl co nsequences of a woma n indu cin g her ow n flbo rlion . Taking
mirepri stone req uires two trips to a superv ised clil1i c and a wo man ty pi ca lly bleeds heavi ly ror
~8 hours. In addit ion i t is a relati ve ly l1ew dru g, th e long term effects ca nn ot be pred icted .
We pi llee a hi gh va lu e on sex ua l decision makin g, conseq uences shou ld be co nsid ered
before the decision to ha ve sex is made.

fpUO/1I apPlla,s on pagll 19}
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How is the UMR football team doing this year?
Eddie If kflllll
C'r llflllllie
El ectriclIl Engineering

Michelle M cGeorge
Jllnior
Ifero.vflllce Engin eering

Rob Dllvis
Senior
Mecl"IIIiclIl Engineering

" I have no idea. I never
watch it at all. "

" A lot better than when I

" Th ey ' re doing betlAlr
th an they have don e in

started here." .

the past. H o pefully
they ' ll keep wi nni ng."
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Steve IlrllSO
Sell ior
Ch emical EnKineerinc

M ike Butchko
.lullior
Comp"ter Ellgill eerillg'

Seth Kill",
Freshman
Chemical Engineering

"It giv~

" T hey' re doing pretty
good. They ' re put.lin g
forth a good errort. T hey

" Better than I expected .
expecteclt hem to have

" From wh at I ' ve heard , a

into co
that we

ano th er losin g season

lo t better th an usual. I ' ve
gone to a coup le games

wil l win a coupl e m o re
g ames th is year."

agai n . I 'm happy to see
Ihey've w o n 2 ga mes."

good."
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Golf takes fourth at Pitt State, page 8
Matt Artz named Athlete of Week, page 9

The Missouri Miner

Football loses Homecoming game 34-14
By

SONDRA TERRY

of the Missouri Miner

Another loss in the football
department has come as the Miner's
homecoming WilS taken by the
Washburn Ichabods. On Satuday,
Oct. 7, the Ichabods prevailed over
the Miners with a score of 34-14 .
In addition to the regu lar
Homecoming fest iviti es, there were
also reunions of the 1950 and 1980
Miner football; those teams were
inducted into the MSM-UMR Hall
of fame on Sept. 23 and were honored at halftime. The hom ecoming
coronation was also a part of this
game.
The Miners <entered the game
with a record of 2-3 overall but
. were still seeking their first win in
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Association play. The Miners
fell to 0-3 in MIAA play when they
lost 49-7 at Emporia State last Saturd ay. Was hburn entered the game
3-2 overall and 1-2 in MIAA pl ay
after a 28-17 loss to Central Mi ssouri State, whom the Miners will
be playing next weekend at home.

The Ich abods had lost tlieir last two
games after opening the season with
three stra ight w ins.
In past years, the Ichabods
have won the last five meeti ngs and
lead the overa ll series 6-5. Last
season, the game was ti ed at 18 late
in the first half before Washburn
scored unanswered points in a 5318 win in Topeka, Kan. UMR's last
win over Washburn was in 1994 at
Jackling Field when it shutout the
1chabods 19-0 .
In the beginning of the first
period, with 12 :32 on the clock,
junior Ken Okwuonu made a 58yard rush fo r the first touchdown of
the game with Alex Mendrygal
mak ing the successful kick attempt.
This brought the score to 7-0 with
the Miners in the lead. There was
no more sco ring in the fi rst quarter.
In the middle of the second
quarter, freshman wide receiver
. Darron Boyer . made a six ty-seven
yard ru sh for a touchdown . Agai n,
Alex Mer.drygal made ano th er successfu l kick attempt to bring the

see Football, page 8

,.

~

Ken Okwuonu falls to the ground as a Washburn defender wraps around his legs.
Okwuonu rushed for 108 yards on 23 carries. The Miners lost the game 34-14 after taking
an early 14-0 lead.
photo by Mike Droszcz

Cross country takes 17th at Border States Invite
By TERA

MCCALLUM

Assistant Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner
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With onl y two weeks til their
conference meet, the Univers ity of
Missouri-Roll a men 's and wom en's
cross .country team s went into thi s
past weekend with hopes of good
performances in their last regul ar
season meet.
The team competed at the Border States Invitational hosted by
Washington State University in St.
Louis, Mo. In the past the team had
seen almost every personal 'record by
team members set at this course so
the team knew that times were going
to be fast and that it could be a good
confidence booster before conference .
"The Wash U [Border States
In vitational] is always a good meet
for us," Coach Sarah Preston said .
" It gives us a lot of enthusiasm going
into conference and helps us believe
that we can fini sh well. "
One factor that the team did not
expect was the large number of competitors at the meet. In the past,
there were usually aro und 20 or 25
teams that attended the meet, but this
year the number of teams increased
significantly as there were 32 team s
on the women's side and 30 teams on
the men 's side.
Despite the large number of

teams participating ' in the meeCthe
team was ab le to turn in one of its
best performances in recent years at
thi s meet.
Last year the women 's team fir>ished 20 out of 24 teams, but with
some personal best performances
from the top four women 's fi ni shers
the team was able to turn in a 17th
fi ni sh out of the 32 teams competing.
"Our times were very strong for
thi s meet, which was a big confidence bu ilder for the ent ire team,"
Preston said. "The women espec ially made s ignificant im provements
from previous weeks ."
The top fini sher for the women
was last year 's top runner, Kim Hoffman. Hoffman turned in a time of
18:37, which was her best five-kilometer time of her career.
" I felt rea lly good during the
race. I finally feel like I am improving for a change wh ich is good,"
Hoffman said. " It gave me confidence going into conference. 1 get-.
ting really excited about the race
now. "

Hoffman fini shed in 52nd place,
and just 14 seconds behind Hoffman ,
Sondra Terry crossed the line in
n nd place.
" I was really happy with the
tim e that I was able to turn in , but I
wish I co uld have fini shed a littl e
hi gher in places," Terry said . "Ki m
and l 's whole goal for the race was to
break 19 and together we were ab le

to do that. Kim really helped me
keep go ing throughout the race, and
the course was so nice ~hat it helped
as well. "
Freshman Kate Hamera, was
j ust 16 seconds from' breaki'ng 19 as
well as she was able to stay within
range of her teammates and fini sh in
125th place, with Deb Leonard just
behind her in 146th place with a time
of 19:28 .
Th e final fini shers for .the Lady
Miners were Sarah Tho mpson (233 ,
20 :39), Nicole Schmidt (254, 21 :02),
and Jenn ie Garri son (287, 21 :38).
Schmidt had qu ite a surpri se as
for the first 400-meters of the race
she led the entire pack .
" With 420 runners lined up at
the beginning of the race, we knew
that we were going to have to get out
fast, or we wou ld be stuck at the
back of the _entire pack," Schm idt
said. " Unfortunate ly, I think 1 got
out a littl e too fast and end ed Ul' getting a little scared to be so far ahead .
It gives me a better id ea of how I
need to start futu re races so that 1 can
keep my pace."
" Our top four fini shers did a
great job this week, and 1 feel like
'we wi ll be ab le to get a fift h scoring
runner up with them by conference,"
Preston said . " Our fi fth [Thompson]
and sixth [Schmidt] ru,,,,ers arc both
new to the sport so they are still
gaining experi ence. 1 reel li ke thi s
week they both perfor med very well

for someone so new to the sport.
know that if they can just work hard
these next two weeks and stay
focu sed, one of them wi ll be able to
make the move forward ."
The men 's team was able to
improve on their team fini sh from
last year as well as they fini shed 17th
of 30 team s.
" On the men 's side we also saw
sig ni fi cant improv ements - from
everyo ne. We had two runners in the
25 [minute] range for the first time
this year, which is very encouraging," Presto n said . " 1 feel like we are
a little better team than what we
placed, which is di sappointing, but 1
fee l it will be encouragement for the
team to work harder going into conference. "
The top fin isher for the men
was once again, Kevin McGuire who
finished in 50th place with a time of
25 :40.
"T he weather was perfect on
Saturday," said McGuire. " It was
cool so we were not wasting energy
try ing to regulate out body temperature."
Two of th e teams freshmen,
Scott Caldwell and Joe White, also
seemed to benefit from the coo ler
weather as they took the second and
third place, respectivel y for the
team. Ca ld well fini shed in 66th
place with a tim e of25:53 and White
fin ished in a tim e of 26: II in 95 th
place.

Coming in fourth place for the
Miners was Walter K[amb who fir>ished in a time of 26:48, which was
good for 150th place.
" 1 feel like thi s course was very
good fo r th e team," Kramb sa id . " It
was a fast course, which is good
becau se it will be a fast course for
conference as well. "
The fina l fini shers for the Miners were Steve Kerr ( 157, 26:57),
Bryan Spraul (180, 27: 12), Ty ler
Vrooman (202, 27 :33) 'and Garrett
Euler (243 , 28 :30).
"1 feel like we ~aw the best
improvements from out s ixth
[Spraul] and seventh [Vrooman] runners this meet," Preston said. " For
the most part all of the team was
doing well through the three mile
point, but then some of the team
started to fall apart. T hi s' is something that we will have to work on
going into conference."
The team is now preparing for
the conference meet on Oct. 21 in
Warrensburg, Mo.
"The conference course will be
a lot more challenging than the
course that we ran this week so we
expect the times to be quite a bit
slower," said Preston. "Thankfu lly
at that point it will be all about place
and 1 fee l that we will be ab·le to finish well in places. At thi s point we
know there are team s that we can

see XC, page 9
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Golf team takes fourth at Pitt
State, Matt Arts takes first
fer also broke the 80 stroke barrier less favorable . Only two Miners,
hitting the clubhouse with a score of Artz and Laegler, repeated sub-80
78. Mike Magnuson and Brad performances. Adam Hunt; dropped
Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner
Neuvi lle both recorded an '8 t- fo~ five strokes off hi s first day score to
their fi rst round .
fini sh the tournament with a 165 .
A fter a slow start to the 2000
Thi s tim e around the second day Overall the men would add eight
fall portion of their schedul e, the
proved to be more favorable for the strokes to end the tournament in
University of Mi ssouri-Rolla's go lf
Miners as they knocked eight strokes fourth place in a three way tie with
team heads into its last tournament
off their first day total. Essenpreis Mi ssouri Southern and Missouri
riding on its success.
HI expected a lot from them. I shot a 72, which was par, while Western at 616. Artz took sole posDudenhoffer shaved four strokes off session of first with his one over par
knew this would be the best team we
Essenpreis' 145 total score earned 73 and finished two strokes ahead of
had since I was a cocach. Andy Laehim a tie for fourth spot overall.
Brad Nurski from Missouri Western
gler was coming. back after redshirtHit didn ' t surprise me. Mike 's who took second with his overall
ing, we had new freshmen from
clearly one of the best players in the score of 146.
Canada and Little Rock and Matt
confere!1J:e. I expect him to do welL
HFor years, Mal) has been one
Artz from Salem. In addition three
I haven't seen anyone in all my years of the better player around the area.
other seniors were coming back for
of being in the game of golf that hits He's ·a player. I expect big things
their final year. In addition I had a
the ball as long and straight as Mike, from Matt. He's a coach 's dream. If
couple of freshmen from last year
and that pitches as well as him. He 's he can do the work at the university,
that played really welL I knew that
got a lot of raw talent. The only rea- he ' ll do real welL We are the top acathey would have grown a little bit,
son he can' t exce l at this game is - demic school in the conference, and
that they would have gotten better. I
because he wants to be a mechanical
if he can handle ihat, he ' ll do well ,"
expected this to be the strongest
team we ' ve had since I' ve been engineer. He could play at the next Leuellyen said.
The Miners have fou r more
level if he wanted to. He could easicoach," Head Cocach Ray Leuellyen
ly win a tourney as fini sh fourth ," days off until their f1lrx t tournament.
said.
Leuellyen said.
The Drury C lassic will be held on
The first tournament for the
With their recent success at Oct. 16-17 in Springfi led, Mo.
Miners was the Southwest Baptist
" I expect us to play well. I may
Dakota Lakes, th e Miners we re
In vitational on Sept 1·8-19. In addiready to take on their second MIAA have to leave some kids behind.
ti on to the first tournament of the
tournament. Th e Pittsburgh State. They need to get their classes in
seaso n, thi s match was also the first
Invitationa l prov ided them with just order. I may leave Matt behind. He
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athlethas to go to class. He needs to find
such an opportunity.
ic Assoc iation to urney of the year.
The Miners wasted no tim e get- thai o ut Regardl ess of what pl ayers I
The team posted a solid first day
ting started. Four go lfe rs fini shed take, I ex pect the guys to do we ll. I
total of 3 16, wh ich placed them fifth
day one with a score of 80 or less: thin k Brad may fina lly be coming
out of the te n team s in attendance. A
Artz was tied with Michael Wood around. He's one of the keys to the
tough second day dropped the Minfrom Central Mi ssouri State for first success of our team th is y ear. I
ers from fi fth to tenth overal I.
overall with a one under par 71 , ex pect ' Mike and Andy and Craig to
Craig Dudenhoffer finished in ·
Essenpre is "fini shed at 76, Neuville carry us. They played well for us at
the top spot for the Miners with a
ended with a 77 and Andy Laegler tim es, in spurts. It wouldn't surprise
sco re of 160. Mike Esse npreis
shot an 80 . The first day total for me if they won the whole thing,"
stroked hi s way to a 78 on day one
UMR came in at a season low of 304, Leuellyen said.
and an 85 on the second day for a
The second day proved to be
total of 163. Mike Artz fini shed three
strokes back at 166 after shooting 80
and 86. Dudenhoffer was the on ly
Miner to record a lower second day
total than hi s first with 82 on the first
day and 78 on the fina l day. The
overall total for UMR on the second
day tallied up to 343.
The Miners were not the onl y
ones affected by the second day,
however. Only two of the ten reams
. State
recorded a lower score on the secOct
14
ond, and only one of the top ten
golfers could boast a lower second
1 p.m.
day total than his first.
.
ng Field
HI didn ' t ex pect us to fini sh last
in the first conference tourney of the
year. I was really disappointed in the
g uys and I let them ·know it Hopefully they ' ll learn from their recent
good play ' they've had , and th ey' ll
see that they can play w ith the best in
the confe rence," Leue llyen said.
The second tournam ent req ui red
the team to take a 14 hour road trip
up to Dakota Lakes, Minn . for the
District V Qua li fie r Go lf To urnament. There the team repented for its
prev ious performance taking 16th
out of 23 teams. The fir st day total
for the team came in at 3 13 three
under their previous outing's [jrst
day tota l. Essenprei s finished the day
at 73 one stroke over par. Dudcnhof-

By

J

Jessica Shultz prepares to pass the ball downf ield during
. . last Saturday's game. The women continued their trend of
allowing a goal in the last minutes of the game and lost to St.
Joseph's of Ind. 1-0.
photo by Mike Droszcz

Football
From page 7
score to 14·0. Thi s wou ld be the
last time the Miners wou ld score in
Saturday 's game.
Just two and a half minutes
later, the Ichabod's Regg ie Jones
made a rush for 14 yards for a
touchdown with Chad Todd making
the successfu l kick attempt to bring
the score to 14·7. Eight plays later,
Washburn 's Colon McNea l scored a
to uchdo wn off a 41-yard pass from
Ty ler Schuerman. After another
successful kick attempt from Todd,
the second quarter score became
tied at 14. There would be no more
scoring in the second quarter.
With 12:23 on the clock in the
third qua rte r, Ty ler Schue rm an
made a nine yard rus h for a touchdown, with Todd maki ng another
successful kick attempt. The Miners fell to the wrong side of the
score at 2 1-1 4. T he next touchdown, aga in , came from Schuerm an
a ft~ r a two yard rush w ith a good
k ick attempt wi th just 35 seconds
left in the third quarter to bring the
Miners furth er behi nd with a score
of28-1 4.
A long w ith the . fourth quarter
came more bad news. With 9:02 left
on the clock, Schuerman, yet again,
made another touchdown after a
two-yard rush. This time the kick

attempt fai led , and the score was
bro ught to 34-14. There would be
no more scoring for th e rest of the
game.
Although the Miners lost this
game, the ir sp ir it never seems to be
shaken . As senior Brad Clarke said,
"Each game is unique, whether it is
a win or a loss. All we can do is
look ahead to the nex t games . The
team worJ<s reall y hard at practice,
and we work on fi xing our mistakes. "
A Ithough th e team is strugg ling to impro ve their record, there
are still many individuals mak ing
headlines on th e MIAA cha rts.
Sophomore Bryan · Johns on and
freshman Sterling Hodrick are the
co-l eaders in th e conference in
interception s with three .ap iece .
Okwuonu is seventh in rushing wi th
an average of 77.4 yard s per game.
Drew Bullocks is Fourth in kickoff
returns w ith an average of 25.2
yard s per return , wh il e Dan Leste r
is ninth at 20.6 per retu rn . Du stin
. Penn is fou rth in the co nference in
pun ting with an average of 4 1.4
yard s per k ick. He was also ranked
16th in the NCAA Divi s ion II in
last week's national stat istics.
On Saturday, OCL 14, the Miners will be facing off aga in st Central Misso uri State. This will also
be parents weekend. The kickoff
time is s lated for I p.m.

SEAN ZUCKERMAN
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Miner Sports Recap
Miners

Women's Soccer:

Golf:

Football:

Cross Country

UMR1
CMSU 2
Saturday, Sept. 30

Pittsburg State Invitational
Monday, Oct. 2
Tuesday, Oct. 3

UMR14
VVashburn 34
Saturday, Sept. 30

Border States Invitational
Saturday, Oct. 7
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Andy Laegler 158
UMR 21 shots on goal
St. Joseph's 2 shots on goal
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From page 7
beat, we just have to hope that
everyone has the race thai they
know that they are. capable of running."
'
The team has many of the
same feelings that Preston has
aboul their chances at conference.
" I feel li ke the team is ready
10 step up imd show the competition what we are capable of,"
McGuire said. " I think we are
really go ing to surpri se some people at conference."
.
The team ran the course that
will be used for conference earlier
in the season, hul it was run as an
abbreviated course. For the moSI
part the course will just double
back over parts that were run earlier this season.
" I felt like most of the team
really liked the course when we
ran it earlier," Preston said. " It has
. quite a few hills, which will be an
advantage to us because we train
on hills more than some teams do
and I am anticipating that'as a posI itive thing for the team. For the
most part there is very good footing for the runners and there are
some good flat stretches that the
team will be able to make moves
on. I think we will be able to take
advantage of these flat stretches."
" I know that the conference
co~rse wi ll be very fast,;' added
I McGuire. "There is going to be
good terrain and a good surface
for us to compete on." .
. . . The conference meet will be
. i held Oct. 2 1 at the Central Misso uri State University Golf course
in W¥'"ensburg, Mo.
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108 yards
carries, 1 TO
67 yards
, 1 carry, 1 TD ,
Petty 36 yards , 5
receptions
Defense:
Fred Taake 1 sack
Jason Elrod 15 tackles

233.Sarah "T:hompson20:39
. of 365 runners

Matt Arts· named M-Club
Athlete of the Week

M-ciub named Matt Arts as their athlete of the week for the
week of Oct. 9. Arts took first in the Pittsburgh State Invitational golf tournament on Oct. 2-3. Arts is a freshman on
photo courtesy of John Keane
the UMR golf team.

Brian, Spraul lurks behind Steve Kerr during the Miner Invitational on Sept. 30. The Miners headed to the Border
States Invitational this past weekend where both the men's
and women's teams took 17th. photo by Sean Zuckerman

Writers wanted for paid positions on Missouri Miner
newspaper st~ff. Fle);<ible hours, pay by column inch.
Must be UMR student. .. rniner@urnr. edu
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Fami ly Educati onal Rights and Pri vacy Act, Hagler believes that students
- shoul d be responsible for them se lves
From page 1
and that the uni versity should not be
worked as Chief of Staff for the all owed to noti fy parents of disipliSpeaker Pro-Temp of the Missouri nary measures realted to underage
General Assembly for the past fi ve alcohol and drug abuse. Hag ler sa id,
years. He supports a standard fo r " [I f you are] old enough to die for the
English Profi encey, wants to get a country, you are old enough to make
handl e on ri si ng fees and tu iti on your ow n decisions. "
Bob May, of Roll a, is a retired
costs. Hag ler said, "I see no problem
with an En&li sh profi cency stand ard." U.S. Forest Serv ice employee who
However, he does worry that quali ty has worked on number of communi ty
teachers may be un fairly excluded. projects in the Rolla area, including
He said, " We need to make sure that serving as Board President fo r Big
we develop a standard that. would Brothers and Big Sisters, One of hi s
allow them [teachers with communi- son's attened the Uni versity of Mis_cation probl ems] to grow into them- so uh-Rolla, majoring in Mechanical
selves. We have to be careful how we Engi neering wi th an En gineering
Management emph as is. On educaw rite it."
In regards to the change in the tion, May said, "Educati on.is a prior-

ASUM

ity with me. I firm ly beli eve that education is the best in vestment we can
make." On finan cial aid, May
believes that a student should take out
loans, but that parents should get
more support. He' said, " [There is]
nothing wrong with hav ing a student
loan ... nothing wrong with hav ing to
pay a littl e back .. . Parents of kids who
are in coll ege need some assistance."
May is also in fa vor of an Engli sh profi ency stand ard . He sa id ,
"One of our sons had a very di ffic ult
time at UMC [University of Missouri-Colum bia] in dea ling with one
of the fac ul ty. A lot of it was perhaps
misunderstanding, but a lot of it was
the [language] barrier." May supports
parenti al notification, especially if
they are pay ing for a student's education .

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.

October 11 , 2000

Debates

returns, much like the government
IRA accounts. Gore believes that
Bush's program will bankrupt social
From page 4
security within a year. Gore wants
also criti cized for letting Gore talk to put social security funds in a
"Iockbo ~ " to ensure the program 's
over him and everyone else.
Gore's main prob lem was with stabili ty over time.
The energy crisi s was another
th e Bush econ omic pl an. Gore
wa nts to build governm ent with critical issue that the ca~didates dismore agencies and more b-ureiu- agreed upon . Bush is for further oil
crats. We have a large surplus in our explorati on in Alaska and ' at home,
governm ent 's budget and ' both can- whi le Gor'e is very opposed to
di dates have di fferent opini ons ex ploration in the Alaskan national
about what should be done with it. park in question. He feel s it wou ld
Bush wants to feed three-quarters of be too much of a burden on the envithe money back into government ronment there. Both agreed that we
program s and give the other fourth shou ld do more with the hydroelecback to the taxpayers throu gh future tric dams in the northwest.
Other key issues were abortion,
tax cuts. He beli eves that since a
government surplus com es from education and character. Bush is
overtaxation, the people should get pro-life, while Gore is pro-choice.
Thi s is an important issue because
at least part of the money back.
An issue where Gore is the of the FDA approval of the RU-486
more generou s of th e two is the pre- abortion pi ll. It is also important
scription drug issue. Under Gore 's because th e nex t president will most
program , al l seni ors will be covered likely appoi nt th ree new Supreme
for prescription drugs after a certain Court justices while iii office. They
age. Bush wants seniors to have both agree that there should be more
other options. Bush sees no reason stringent testing in education. Bush
for taxpayers to pay for rich seniors' questioned Gore's character and
prescription drugs. The problem honesty, whi le Gore questioned
with the Bush program is that it may Bush's amount of experience.
The debates were also protestnot adequately cover some seniors '
that are on the financial borderline. ed by Ralph Nader and Pat
While \~e are th ink ing of seniors, Buchanan supporters, who claimed
let 's talk about social security. it 'was ridiculous that a cand idate
Bush 's pl'a n lets taxpayers control · must prove hi s or her viability in the
part of the money they pay into poll s before a national audience gets
soc ial securi ty by investing it in the to hear them .
stock market to receive greate r
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The equation is easy. Lower expenses jn managing
fund can equal better performance.
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THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE
. $215,000

How much? Just take a look at the cha rt. Then call us.
We' ll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so
you ca n see for yourself that no matter wha,t your
investment, you'll benefit from low expenses. And CREF
variable annuity expenses range from just 0. 28%
to 0.34% '
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Join a FREE discussion featuring Joseph Campbell's
PBS video series, "The Power of Myth." Group
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of $50.000 and hYPOIhcti ca l an nual returns of 8%. TOiai returns
and principa l value of investments will nUclUatc. and yield may
vary. The c hart above is presc nlcd for illustrative purposes only
and docs nOI re nee l actua l perfo rm ance, or predic t future..

Wolff Tanning Bed with new bronzing bulbs
364-6965
Walk-ins Welcome

704 N Bishop (next to Dominos)

results. of 3:"Y T IAA -CREF nccounl, or re neet laxes.

C)
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"
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Chi

$ 176,000

For decades, we've been committed to low expenses,
superior customer service and strong performance .
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

368·4141

~

1.800.842.2776

.

JESU~ IS LOVE ·

$o/Je $e~ cfwn
Student Specials
$7.00 Haircut
$20. 00 Perm

www. tiaa-cref. org

For more comptete informatoon on our securities products, please call 1.800.842 .2733, ext. 5509. to request prospectuses. Read themcarefully
before you invest. 1. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fu nd; 0.40% is
near, but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum. • T1M-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIM Real Estate variable annuities . • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal AnnUities variable
annuity component, mutual fu nds and tuition savings agreements . • TIM and T1M-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York. NY. issue insurance and
annuities . • T1AA-C REF Trust Company, FSBprOVides trust services . • Investment products are not FDICinsured. may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. e 2000 T1M-CREF08103
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Alumni
Perspectives:

Student
Perspectives:

Changes
and Homecoming

Games,
glory, and
school spirit

By ANDREA BENSON

By SARAH C OWAN

Features Editor

of the Missouri Miner

Ind uded in the celebration of the
footba ll playe rs return ing to the ir
home campus to compete, the uni ve rsity al umni a lso come " home" to their
.
a lma mater,
Each year, as the a lmuni arrive to
encourage the home team and to visit
old frie nds, they have an opportunity
to observe the changes made on campus over the last y ear. To recap, since
last year the campus has constructed
the Millenium A rch, e lected a new
Chancellor, wrestled w ith dec reasing
enrollment, as well as cele brated the
achieveme nts of the foo tba ll team.
" It 's nice to see the improvemen ts," a lumna Kristen (S troik) Fortman sa id. " I enjoy, coming back and '
see ing the changes on campus and the
[Kappa De lta sorority1house."
Afte r she graduated in 1997, she
has returned to UMR twice per year
fo r the St. Pat's ce le brati on .and
Homecoming. While she notices the
cha nges, she also observes that the
uni ve rsity has many more changes to
make befo re enrollment rises a!la in.
" I' m not surprised enro llment is
dow n. T he truth is, I think Ro lla has
fallen behind has fa llen behind in
technology in comparison w ith other
schools like Princeton. Some of the
computer labs are at least 20 years
old, and thoroughly behind technolog ically," Fortman said .
Ke ith Gray, who graduated as a
Aerospace Eng ineer in May 1999,
thoug ht that while ma ny changes
were constructi ve, mo re changes are
still necessary. He comme nted on the
new Millenium A rch as be ing a positive change, but could have been better.
" It 's ki nd of nice, and I like that
UMR's techonology contruced it. Personally, though, I would have' liked to
see more sma ller pieces of art aro und
campus in the buildings. I thi nk the
money could ' ve been better spent that
way," Gray said .
_He also commented on the football team 's success th is year, as he
said, " I haven ' t been to game fo r a
long time because we haven 't been
do ing so wel l. I' d like to see them <do
better, but I know that it's hard ,to do
since they ha ve so little money fo r
scholarsh ips and such. I thi nk it wo uld
be more appropriate if we were Divi-.
sion III instead of Div ision II w ith the
quali ty of p laye rs we have here."

.Homecoming games were celebrated last week, with the circus theme. One of the
photo by Mike Drozcz
games played was th~ three-legged race.

1J(j@!/lfi)@~@fM)1/(/i}!Pj
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Several students show their spirit at the Homecoming game with "Nakie Time':.
photo by Mike Drozcz

Karla Niehaus happily accepts her
crown as Homecoming Queen . .
photo by Mike Drozcz

Some curre nt stud ents think
Homecoming at the Uni versity of
Mi ssouri - Ro ll a has lost its luster.
Some say Homecoming is not the
cam p us-wide fes tiv a l that it is
inte nded a nd schoo l sp irit is a rare
commodity.
Wendy Sch ei hing said , " It is
nice to see the a lumn i arou nd campus, and I guess it 's good ·for them
to com e back and v isit UMR and
other a lumni, but Homecom ing is
not w hat it shou ld be. No one seem S
to have any schoo l spiri t, that 's why
the games are getting du ll. No one
g oes to the games ex cept Greek stude nts, and they onl y come to get
their points."
S he ihing sa id a lack o f school
spirit is to b lame for sma ll turnouts
to games. Havi ng the time to attend
Ho meco m ing events is a prob lem
fo r other students as well. This is
w hy " Tex" Pri nge r said Hom ecoming is ju st fo r a lum ni .
" I just don ' t ha ve tim e to get in
to the Homecoming spi rit," sa id
Pringer, " T he students a t UMR are
wo rk ing ha rd to gradu ate, Ho~e
com ing is for those who a lready
have. "
Th e H om ecom in g foo tba ll
game showcases UMR 's footba ll
team, w h ich is made up of curre nt
studen ts. T he. team has show n great
improveme nt thi s yea r.
" I d on ' t thi nk the foot bal l
team 's w in s wi ll brin g more people
to the gam e, " Pringe r said. " It
wo n ' t make a ny di ffe rence ,"
Acti ~t i es are planned throughout the week pri or to the Homecom ing foo tba ll ga m e a nd they
inc lu de e.v e ry thin g from depa rtmental luncheons to contests at the
hockey puck .
" The re is probably something
go ing o n that I could go to, but w ith
a ll the wo rk I have to do for c lasses
I don 't ha ve a lot of tim e to v isit
w ith a lumni o r go to any schedul ed
eve nts," sa id She ihi ng .
Schoo l spirit and t im e a re
maj or fac tors in whether or not cu rre nt students parti c ipate in Hom ecomi ng fe sti'v ities.
One student say s he speaks for
m ost stude nt s whe n he sa id,
" Hom ecom ing is ju st another weekend, it is j ust ' A not her Saturday
Ni ght '."

~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~----~--~~
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CD Review:

Submarine's tecno•
•
pop success IS In
"Skindiving"album
A

By REBECCA LEXA

ieve on

of the Missouri Miner

~n

effects b

Sounding like a cross between Enigma and Aqua, Submarine truly
gives an interesting techno-pcJ.P sound on their rrew album, "Skindivi'ng."
Hailing from South London, thi s band is made of Adaesi Ukairo, vocalist,
Richard Jeffrey on drums and synthesizer, and keyooardi st AI Boyd, with
help from drummer. Keith York, Smith and Elms on horns on ' the song
" Why," and Richard Norris on assorted techno tool s.
Together this grouping has created a style of music that flows like
ocean undercurrents and gently carries th'e listener into a dreamscape with
inesmerizing instrumentation and mixing and Adaesi.'s lovely, smooth
soprano vocals of many images. It's no surprise to find interesting details
in their music, however-Submarine 's influences include everyone from
Joni Mitchell to A Tribe Called Quest to David Bowie.
"4 A.M." is a perfect example of the band 's talent. With clever mixing
that isn ' t too cluttered to back up the vocals that create a perfect atmosphere to describe dreams that si'm ply won ' t go away. With a deceptively
catchy beat, the song draws the li stener in to hear, " Beneath the lochness of
my consciousness/A thousand streamlined monsters/In a state of
undress/And they' re all coming up to the surface. ''' What evocative lyrics!
This is truly a wonderfully surreal-sounding song to play at 4 a.m. (or any
other time of day or night.)
" Evergreen" has a unique organ-only introduction that gets a bit
annoying after a few bars-, as it is th e same chord played over and over until
the vocals change pitch. The entire first two verses are backed by just, this
organ , and it bes;o mes tedious.until finall y the ihird verse'adds other sounds
\0 soften the monotony. The song itse lf is rather uneventful and needs a bit
more variety in the melody to make it a truly excellent song, though it· does
revive a bit at the bridge and therS'after. It's a wonderfully vag u ~ love song .
in the ly ri c's, howeve r: " My eyes were evergreen/The sky was a lways
bl ue/T he sun shone down e'v eryday/When sun shin e was good for yo u."
" Gi rl Who Fell To Earth" is a lazy song, good fo r complete relaxation
or meditati on. The b~at and techno-percuss ion is very reminiscent of Enigma in this song, but thi s is hard ly a ' rip-off of that great gro up 's sty le . T hi s
song travels a long like a raft on a low-water stream- it doesn 't go very
fast , but it 's not supposed to : The lyri cs here are a bit more aggress ive than
the accompanyi ng instrumentals are: " Like the girl who fell to EarthfL ike
a keyhole peep'ing freak/Like a boxer dow n for nine/l ' m on my knees come
with me."
A bit faster, more techno-influenced song is " Sunbeam. " Again there
is a strong resem blance to Enig ma in the back beat, but thi s son g also
smacks of Aq ua (on ly with a much better voca l is!.) T hi s is a very danceab le song for parties and othe r gath erings, or to li ven up less appea ling
activities like housework, Either way it 's guarn teed to get li ste ners mov ing.
As Adaes i sings, " Jesus wo n' t want me for a sunbeam/Won ' t want me
fo r his dreanfteam " because of "Every bomb I' ve ever dropped/Those shin y
new Ka lashn ikovs/That som ehow wind up in th ej un gle ... The treaties broke
the species ki'llediEvery time I passed the buck " Qu-ite an interesting religio-politica l statement there!
.
"Heartfai lure" is a sneak il y in su lting ·d.o uble love-rej ect ion song. It 's
pretty laid-back and contai ns an interesting mix of major and minor chords,
as well as a minimum of purely techno sounds. On one hand, The' narrator
sings, "B ut if. 1 never love anotherlNot my moth er, father, sister or brother. .. Then maybe I could scrape the barrel clean fo r you." But then she
repeats many times, "Let me lov e yo u ... Won ' t you let me love you. " Ouch.
(Warning-th ~re is a bo~t a ten-second space between this song and ' the
nex!.)
There are a couple really nice pure instrumentals on this CD as well.
The very first so~g i; one, "Going Down ... " Introduced by the sounds of
someone taking a deep breath and plunging into water, this song has a very
heavy Enigma-ish sound , remini scent of that band 's first CD. It doesn ' t last
too long, is pretty slow, and fades nicely into the n'ext song. Its match,
" ... Coming Up" is a perfect companion, with m,any similar sounds, but still
with its own somewhat quicker notes, and it ends with the same diver
sounds as "G oing Down ...," o'nly in re verse. A very clever pair of framing
songs!
Overall, thi s is an excellent compilation. It is very versatile, with
choices for both the dance scene and the quiet times at home . It would fit
in quite nic'ely in anyone's CD co llection, since we all need a good sw im
now and then!
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Submarine releases their new album;"Skindiving"; with a techno-pop sound and innovaphoto courtesy of Reprise Records. .
tive instumentation.

Humor:
"Princess_Bride II: Th.e Apocalypse" movie comes
out, starring Arnold Schwarzenegger as Fezzik
Fezzik, always close behind, lugs a '~S tinger"
infrared-guided anti-tank rocket unit. Together, they
of the Missouri Miner
roam th e countryside, avenging the poor and undefended from the ev il Professor Mendoza in an A-TeamIni go Montoya enters the · quiet .home of hi s' good meets-Rambo sty le battle.
friend and fo rmer farm boy,- Westly. In side, he sees the
The duo discovers th alVizzini, a 10!1gtime friend
!elltale marks of sack and destruction. Tables tossed and associate, has been capt ured by Dr. Mendoza and
asunder, cab inets overturned and emptied, women in . taken to the castle of Seymour Rugen, son of his father
sundry places and position s. The orchestra builds, chord the Evil· eo unt Rugen.
upon chord , as scene upon scene of wreaking havoc
As Fezzik and Montoya mount a search expedition,
forms before Montoya 's eyes. At last, Inigo raises his they are taken on a dreamlike joyrney through the mysvoice.(o the heavens and shouts, " I'll get y ou Mendoza- terious late 15th century rural English underground.
aaaaaa !"
Montoya uncovers a vast web of illegal weapons smugSuch is the thrilling display of humanity and pas- g ling,-drug dea ling, and women exploitation run by nqne
sion that in s pired author Stephen King to wri te other than Buttercup, the ·sweet, innocent, power hungry
"Princess Bride II : The Apocalypse." Combining force s heroine from " Bride I. "
The movie takes the viewer on a roller coaster ride
with William Goldman, writer/director of Princess' Bride
I, King wanted to do with "B ride II " all that was left out full of.action, adventure, plot twists and suspense. All of
in the original.
which culminates in the dramatic ·fina l scene where Dr.
"We just didn ' t have enough reel to put in all th e Mendoza hoists a screaming, naked Buttercup onto his
action and drama the true ' Bride ' anthology [now on it 's experime!1tal space-launch machine as Seymour Rugen
fifth vo lume] called for," King told t.he Missouri Miner. fights off Inigo. and Fezzik with his robot army. It's a
"This time, we really worked up Buttercup's sex appeal, thrilling clash of screen greats, sure to be loved by aU.
"Princess Bride il " opens this Friday at theaters
Billy Cr-ystal's standup routin es, and we resurrected
Andre the/ Giant via an aging Arn old Schwarzenegger everywhere. "Bride !II," which is being produced at the
for Fezzik, the ninja-scientist assassin from Mozam- . same time' as part II, is scheduled to be released next
spring. This is a mu ~ t-s ee addition to the classic loved
bique. " _
This stunning movie 's opening scene depicts the by all.
fiery remains of the small town of Delford, where the
few remaining survivors pi'ck the remains of lost family " The above article was wri/len withoUl proper adult
and friends from the rubbish. Montoya, played by supervision. and should not have been viewed by anyone
Woody Harrelson rather than the original Mandy with more intelligence than mayonnaise. Not one memPatinkin, can be seen car,ry.ing a P-342 minigun, which ber of the University claims any association with its
'
aUlhor.
fires over 800 rounds-per-second.
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Adventuretime Movie Review:
Mona drowns, but comedy doesn't
er, no one really seems to be shedding
any tears over her death. Mona was the
of the Missouri Miner
kind of person who made everyone she
came in contact with miserable, so when
Sponsored by AdvenlUretime Total
it is discovered that her death was not an
Entertainment Center
accident, there are plenty of suspects.
One of the prime candidates for murderA great deal of movies seem to er is her cheating husband, Phi I.
have one strong side, and that's all. An
Of course it could also be her
action movie might have great special moronic son, Jeff, or Jeff's business
effects but no plot, or a comedy might be partner, Bobby. Anyone of these three
completely lacking in everything but had suffered years of abuse from Mona
slapstick humor.
and had more than enough motivation.
What makes Drowning Mona so The only person in the entire town who
good is the fact that it is not only funny, seems to be functional enough to solve
but the characters are great, and the story the case is the sheriff, played by Danny
is interesting. It's the kind of movie you Devito. Every other town citizen seems
can see with your signifLcant other and to be increasingly dysfunctional.
not have one of you whining about how
Over al l, this is one of the more
you better get to pick next time.
. interesting movies I have seen in 'quite
The setting is in a small town in some time. If you are looking for someNew York. The audience meets Mona, thing that is funny, but at the same time
played by Bette Midler, and then soon believable, Drowning Mona is a good·
witnesses her untimely demise. Howev- place to start.
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Grease & Gears:

How to avoid carbon monoxide dat:'ger

JOSH MARTIN

o Little Caesars Pizza

nd innova.

lrise Records

368 3250
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Pizza Pizza

DEAL

Two medium one
topping pizzas plus
an 8-piece order of
Crazy Bread

One large pizza with
c;heese and one
topping plus an
8-piece order of
Crazy Bread
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If cars ra~ on nOlhing but
octane and were perfectl y efficient,
we would have little concern about
what came out of the lai lpipe. Carbon dioxide and water, the products
of complete octane combustion, are
both very harmless.
Unfortunate ly for us, though,
gasoline has impurities, and engines
are not comp lete ly efficient, which
means that there are some fairly
dangerou s and destructive com·pounds that are spewed from the
exhaust system. Of all the chemicals that are in a normal vehicle's
emissions, carbon monoxide probably poses the greatest immediate
ri sk to people. Carbon monoxide
(CO) is a dangerous gas that can kill
qui ckly and sil entl y, but if proper
precauti ons are taken , the ri sk of
being poisoned by your car can be
reduced great ly.
First, it's important to know
why CO is dangerou s. When the gas
is taken into the lungs, it quick ly
enters the bl oodstream. In fact, the
human body actually prefers CO

over oxy gen when it has the choice.
CO is laken up so readily that little
room is left for anything else. However, th e body cannot use carbon
monox id e, and when so meone is
ex posed to a high concentration of
it, the brain is starved of oxygen.
FUrihe'rniore, CO is colorless and
odorless, so it is difficu lt, if not
imposs ible, to know when there is a
hi gh concentration around you
without the aid of a carbon monoxide detector.
Not all vehicles pose the same
risk to drivers and passe ngers, and
there are a few key things to look
for. First; make note of where the
ex hau st ex its if you drive a truck, a
sporl uti lity vehicle, or a station
wagon. Find out whether, when
looking at the veh icle from the
back , th e op~n end of the exhaust
pipe po ints straight at you or if it
points out to the side .
If Ihe pipe points strJlight out
under th e bumper, the aerodynam ics
of the vehicle can suck spent gasses
in to an SU V or a station wagon- if
the rear window is open. Pickup
truck s with camper shell s and
slraight rear-ex it ex hausts can take
CO into th e bed if th e seal between

SI E I).OES

the shell and th e truck is not perfect,
so while il is not a good idea to
carry people in th e bed of any truck ,
it is an especially bad idea to carry
peop le in an enclosed truck that is
equ ipped with the pre viously mentioned tailpipe.
Another important item to
check is the part of the exhau st system that runs underneath the car. If
it is rusted through, replace it soon.
This is especially true on cars that
do not have perfectly sealed floors
anymore. A rusted-through hole on
the floor or in the wheel wells of a
vehicle can provide an entrance for
unwanted gasses. Again, pickup
trucks with camper shells are at a
high risk. Their beds are often completely unprotected from corrosion .
When checking your car for
potential CO hazards, it is important to used common sense. Make
sure the ex haust system is air-tight,
and do not give ex haust gasses an
easy way into the passenger area. If
you can sme ll ex haust gasses when
driving, figure out what is wrong as
soon as possibl e. And, or course,
never leave a car runnin g in a

garage or any other enclosed space.

MATTER. • •
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Huge, juicy hamburgers, salads, breakfasts
Good Therapy Coffee Shoppe & Restaurant
205W. 11th Street(between Pine & Rolla)
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Have You Used Our Toolkit?
Just point your browser to
http://wNw.umr.eduh~.e_blQ.Ql.s;lQQ.ls. .
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From here you can use
various helpful tools for your
computer account.

.~1

Give us a call at 341-HELP[4357] if you
l1ave questions about the different tools.
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Game of the Week:

Combined board games create a
more interesting computer game
learn, but d ifficult tp master. This
unique combination of games
makes for g reat en te rtainment.
When playing the computer opponent, yo u must be watchful for
so me very cunning moves.
The programmers made the AI
very smart at a ll difficulty levels.
You can also play agai nst a fri end in
" hot seat" mode, where yo u share a
computer, yo u can play over a network, or you can play by e-mai!.
Perso nally, the latter of the options
would be about as exciting as
watching ice melt, but some people
must like it.
10

By BRANDON BELVIN

of the Missouri Miner

It has been a long time since I
played such a pleasantly si mple, but
challenging computer game. Stratajong is a combination of the popular
board games , Stratego and Mah
Jongg. As boring as this possibly
sounds to people who li ve in the 3D environment of. first-person
shooters, this game is great for a
short break of the eye strain associated wi th such 3-D games.
The idea behind this board
game is to collect your opponent 's
keys, then enter his or her castle;
thus, winning the game. As in Stratego, the numbers on your pieces
represent the}r battle value.
The higher the number, the
stronger it is. When two pieces do
battle, the one with the lowes t number is removed; if they're the same,
both are removed . And, following
the lineage of Mah Jongg, yo u are
try ing to score as many points as
possible, while capturing opponent
pieces.

Graphics:
This is a game yo u don ' t buy
for the graphi cs. Even so, you will
not be disappointed with them. The
game board a nd game pieces are
pre-rendered 3-D in two different
themes: wood and marbles. Using
the most recent DirectX technology,
the motion is very smooth. It 's not
as good as your $50 pu re 3-D game,
but it's sti ll visually stimu lating .
Score:***

Game Play:
The game play is quite simp le

Sound:
Surprisingl y, the sound bank

***'-

Score:

for thi s game is fairly amusing.
Upo n hearing two pieces " rattle"
while they battle it out, it 's difficult
not to c huckle. The background
music is very non-intrus ive - a very
b ig plus. The sound dr ivers a lso use
DirectX , so all the game sounds and
music are well-bl ended. You ' ll have
fun li stening to thi s one.

***'-

Score:

Overall:
I randomly came across this
game, and I' m very g lad I did. I'm
not always in the mood to playa
deep, intensive game for a study
break.
This intellectually stimulating
game will keep your mental gears
well lubricated. If yo u' re a chess,
checkers, Stratego, or Mah Jongg
fan, you' ll want to get a copy of this
game. It's very. system friendly and
should play on any Pentium or better Windows machine . And , if
you're up to it, you can challenge
me to a game. I' ll take you on any
time.
Overall Score:

***'-

Game Website:

www.stratajong.com
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U-Wire:

Next Congress could decide
fate of online music sources
By AMANDA HEYMAN

of U. Wisconsin (U-Wire)

A bill introduced iri Congress last week added yet another twist to
the raging debate over online copyright infringement.
The Music Owners ' Listening Rights Act of 2000, if enacted, will
let consume rs listen via the Internet to music they have already purchased after demonstrating ow nershi p of !he work. The legi s lation is
sponsored by Reps. Rick Boucher, D-Va. , Richard Burr, R-N.C. , Ray
LaHood, ·R , III., and Fred Upton, R-Mich.
. Internet music provider MP3.com Inc. unleashed the " Million Email March," a political campaign in support of the bill. The Web site
implores music lovers to "speak out now to ensure that you' ll always
have the right to listen to CDs you've already paid for. "
MP3.com is currently involved in a legal battle .with Universal
Records. The Internet company plan s to appea l a federal judge's ruling
that MP3.com violated music companies' copyrigh ts. The case is likely
to ·reach the Supreme Court, but passage of the Music Owners ' Listening
Rights Act could negate Universal's case.
The new leg islation would legalize the Internet-based transmi ssion
of a personal interactive performance (PIP) of a sound recording. Basically, a person who lawfull y purchased a CD can store the music on the
Internet and then downstream it for personal use \vhenever and wherever the consumer chooses.
However, the biil restricts PIP use to the original consumer. The
legis lation, if passed , will not let the consumer transfer music to another pecion or use the music for commercial purposes .
Consumers who want to store their mus ic on the Internet can use
services such as MP3.com 's My.MP3.com. My.MP3 .com serves as a
" personal online jukebox" by storing CD music files in a personal
account. Consumers can then access their stored music files from any
computer.
This service differs from Napster, a file- sharing service, because
Napster lets users download music files. Users of My. MP3 .com can on ly
downstre~m the fi les from a Web site.
Brian Rust, marketing communications manager for DolT, sa id
downloading and downstreaming are fundamentally different.
" Downloading involves actually copying the file to your own
machine," Ru st said. " Downstreaming is playing the mus·ic from a Web
si te. You don ' t reall y have the file."
Because Congress adjourns soo n, the bill wi ll not be considered
during thi s session, but Boucher said he wou ld reintroduce the bill in
January.
.
University of Wi sconsin-Madi son hi story professor and Republican
congress ional candidate John Sharp less ' cam pa ign manager, Sam Gold,
said alt hough Sharpless, who is challenging incumbent Madison . Rep.
Tammy Baldwin , would need to see the tex t of the final legi s lation , the
bill so unds like a proposal he wou ld be inclined to support. Baldwin has
not announced how s he would vote on the bi l!.
" We fee l it 's necessa ry to provide protection to consumers and students who have do ne nothing to infringe o n copyrights of music and
other entertainment they ' ve purchased on their own, " Go ld said.
Baldwin said the issues add ressed by the legis lation are the tip of
the iceberg of how copyright laws will work in the 2 I st century.
" We will face the challenge of balancing free speech and property rights
with the rights of the artists to be compensated for their creative works,"
Baldwin said .
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S·t udent Life
Zeta Tau Alpha reminds all to Winter Film
Ser." sents
1HINK-PINK! in October
By

her Iwisllo

JULIE NADLER

of Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity
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This October, National Breast Cancer ~\Vare ness
Month, me mbers of Zeta' Tau A lpha Fraterni ty for Women
will distribute over 300,000 pink ribbons to help raise
aware ness about breast cancer as pari of their THINKPINK! campaign. The ZTA ladies wi ll be distributing these
ribbons on campus and in the communi ty durin g the week
of Oct. 16-20.
To support this cause, ZTA wi ll be hosting "Kick Out
Cancer" along with Student Health Services to raise breast
cancer awareness on our campus. T-his is a one-hour kickboxing-ae robics session, whic h wi ll be he ld T uesday, Oct.
17 at the Multi-Purpose building. A ll fitness levels a re wdcome and admission is free! Donations· are accepted. A II
proceeds will be donated to the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation. If you have any questions about this

event, please contact Jill Steineman at 341-4225 or at j i-l
lls@umr.edu.
Breast cancer is the leading for m of cancer among
American women and, for women ages 35-54, is the leading cause of death. One in e ig ht women w ill contract breast
cancer durin g her li fet ime. However, w hen breast cancer is
confined to the breast, Ihe five-year surv ival rate is over 95
percent. Thus, early deleclion is the key to survival.
In add ition to our own breast cancer awareness program s, ZTA has been a strong supporter of the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation since 1992. As a natiorial sponsor of the Surv ivor Recognit,ion Program for
Komen's Race for the Cure events, ZTA provides pink ts hirts, buttons and hats for breast cancer survivors, as well
as infonnation al postcards and back s ig ns for a ll participants to wear " in memory of" or " in celebration of' a loved
one.
This October and every month, Zeta Tau A lpha
rcminds everyone to THINK·PfNK'

ArmyROTC: '

Cadet fi·eld training experiences
By

NATHAN ELLIOT.

range. Next, the cadets were transported to range 20 in order to qualify wi th the M I 6A2 rifle. On Ihis
Army ROTC con du cted the
ra nge targets pop up in fro nt o'f the
Field Training Exerci se, FTX, for
s hoote r for va ri ed lengths of time
the fall semester on Sept. 22
and at varied di s tances ranging
throu gh 24. T he cadet's weekend
from 50 meters to 300 met e rs.
consisted of learnin g to li ve in the
Qua lify ing on thi s range requi res
barracks, basic rifle marksmanship
23 of the 40 a llotted s hots to be o n
target. After the cadets fin ished firand land navigation. With th e
weekend beginning on Frid ay afte ring , students from UMR, enro ll ed
in the Military Marksmanship
noon a nd ending midday . Sunday,
a ll cadet s were kept c'onstantly
C lass, MS20, were tlien taken to the
ra nge. Each MS20 sluden l, wit h a
busy.
Friday ' s act ivit ies ' included
cadet to personall y ass ist him , was
barracks li fe classes and a 10K run
a llo wed to fire fo rty round s down
by the Ranger~hallenge Team. Satthe range.
After qualify in g, th e cadets
urday began at 5 a.m. for the cadets
with perso nal ·hyg iene 'and barracks . were taken to the Land Naviga tion
m ai ntenance. Then they moved to course. There, they were fed MREs,
Mea ls Ready to Eat. Following a
the ze roing ran ge a nd had breakbasic c lass on land navigation , the
fast. There, each cadet adjus ted his
cadets were sent out w ith a map, a
weapon to fit personal sty le ,and
of Army ROTC

for multiple point s. They were
all otted two hours to find three of
the five po ints given to them. After
every cadet fini s hed thi s po rti on .of
the course, dinner was served with
ano th er brief c lass o n night navigation. Next, . with ' ni g htfall at hand,
the cadets were give n three new
points, of which they needed to find
two. Upon completion of the day
and ni g ht land navi ga tion exerc ises,
the cadets then moved back to the
barracks fo r a few hours of s leep.
Sun day morning, cadets awoke
at 5:30 a.m., tended to personal
hygiene, and cleaned the barrack s.
With this done, th ey moved to the
dining fac ilities for breakfast. After
breakfast, each cadet was responsible for c lean ing hi s weapon before
mo ving back to Rolla. The cadets
arri ved o n campus at lunchtim e,
issued a final meal an d departed.
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St. Pat's:

Committee presents mythical theme
By

NATHANIEL DAVIS

of the

)
8892

51. Pars Committee

It's finall y happened. The parade theme for St Pat's
2001 "THE BEST EVER" has been chosen: Tales of the Past:
Myths, Legends and Folklore.
There is a lot of room for creativi ty with this theme so we
expect to see some g;eat ideas for floats and creative designs
on cudgels as we ll . This means that NOW is the time to start
working on your designs and noat ideas and do.n't ·fo rget it 's
neve r too early to start a cudgel. If your organiza ti o n is interested in submining a cudgel and has not already done so, you
may contact David Smith ofTKE at dsmi th@umr . edu.

In add ition to the parade theme being announced,
GREENS are now on sale as we ll. This year's sweatshirts
fi'rst went on sale during Homecoming and will be ava ilable
fro m now until St Pat's. A special edition sweatshirt and
assorted novelty items w ill go on sale later in the year. You can
get your GREEN weekdays at the Puck from 9:30 am. until
3:30 p.m., in add ition to being ab le to ,pu rch ase them from
select local area businesses and Saturday sales locations. The
price is $20 with the student d iscount available on campus. If
your organization would like to receive points for GREEN
sales, please be sure to co ntact Dave Wi llianl s of TKE 3t
dwilliam@umr . edu. Get fired up forSt. Pat 's 200 1 "THE
BEST EVER."

Next Tuesday, Oct. 17, the Univers ity of Missouri - Ro lla Film Festival
will present Croupier. Directed by
Mike Hodges.
.

A streamlined baublefrom British director Mike Hodges (who did Get Carter), about
a wr iter(played to stony perfection by O li ve
Owen) who takes a job as a roulettedealer,
aiming, in the process, to write a best-seller
aDo ut hi sex periences. T he plot revo lves
aro und the big chance he takes when herescues a mysterious woman from a li fe-threalen ing gam bling debt. The leanand twisted
screenplay - nobody is what he seems - gives
Hodges ample time to play w ith doppelgangers, duplicity, and lots of mirrors. The
sombretums of the story and low-key perfonnances are a welcome reminder thattaut
mOl'iemaking can be as exciting as fast-paced editing and scorchingpryotechnics. Rated R.
The movie will be shown in Leach Theatre of Cast leman Hall at 7 p.m.
Mov ies still to come for the remainder of the semester include:
Oct. 24 - THE END ali THE AFFA IR
Oct.31 - TANGO
Nov. 7 - BEAU TRAVAIL
Nov. 14 - TIME CODE
Nov. 18 (8 p.m. Saturday) - MAGNOLIA
Nov. 28 - THE NAVIGATOR
Dec. 5 - MIDWfNTER ' S TALE
All films are screened at 7 p.m. on T~esday's in Leach' Theatre, Castleman
Ha ll, unless noted otherwise.

[§J (Ufl9300fliJ&J©Ortd!liJoo:

Magically fantastic award winning
performance comes to UMR
By

PAUL MITHCELL

for the Student Union Board

Th e Student U ni on Board is proud to p,{sent the "Spenc,er 's Magic &
illu s ion Show" Saturday, Oct. 14. Kevin and C indy Spencer are award-wi llnin g e ntertainers who have taken the art of illus ion to new heights. T hey
ha ve played t6 stand in g-room -on ly crowds throughout the United States,
Mexico, New Zea land, Canad a a nd Aus tra li a. Capitaliz ing on a growing
demand for quality e nterta inment, they have made them se lves one of the
most sought after illusion team s in the business.
Their talen ts have earned them rave reviews and an armful of awards,
incl\ldi~g the prestig ious Per fo rmin g A rts Enterta iners of the Year - an '
hon or they s hare with a nother m ag ic ian, ,David Copperfield. They have
a lso been named E nterta iners of the yea r, B es t Major Performance and B.est
Touring Producti o n .
The s ho w will start 8 p .m . in Leach Theatre in Castleman Hall. Tickets are ava ilab le now at the Unive rsi ty of Missouri - Rolla Ticket Window,
University Center-Wes t. One free ticket per student with vali d hl MR . Stllde nt !D. Gene ral tic ke ts are $4. Tickets· wi ll be made avai lable the night of
at the d oor.
For more in for mati o n, contact the SUB Office at 218 University CenterWest, 34 1-4220, or at sub@umr.edu, or visit the Spencers ' webpage at
nttp : //spencersmagic .com /FLASH_CONTENT . html.

New offic~ hours for Admissions
By

MARTINA

S.

HAHN '

of Admission and Student Financial Assistance

The Office of Ad m ission and Student Financial Assistance announces
mod ified office hours. Effecti ve Sept. 18, the Office is open from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. as a service to prospective students. The Office is also open select Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to campus visitors. Please contact the office at
x4 164 for add itiona l in fo rmation and specific Sundays.

:EI<>l.Y.I:EC<>l.Y.I:I~~
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
Tracia's Loft: appx. 5.5 ft. tall,
with a computer desk / shelf attached
underneath. 2><4 construction . Ladder
attatched . . $70 OR BEST OFFER. :0) 2
years old, used in rooms 310 and 304 of
Altman Hall.
Stacey's Loft: appx. 6.5 ft tall,
REALLY REALLY sturdy 4x4 posts and
2x6 framing. Ladder is seperate and
made of PVC pipes. $100 OR BEST
OFFER. 1 year old, used in room 305 of
Altman Hall.
For more information, please call
us at 368-4527 or email us at
stacey@umr.edu or tracia@umr.edu.
Loft For Sale: $100 or best offer;
4 X 4 legs, 2 X 4 supports, Cedar wood.
Instructional diagram included.
Contact Kristen at 308-3427 or
kld@umr.edu.
FOR SALE: sleeper sofa $80, small entertainment center $15,
2 barstools @
$10 each. contact Laura at 341-3166

For Rent

IhB DOl IamB

l\vo bedroom house, basement,
washer, close to campus. 341-8062.

Lost I Found
Lost: Nokia flip phone. Saturday evening
(919/00). If found, please call Jonathan at 3641917. Reward.
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InstnlcUons: P1ayelS tate IUms CDnneCUng two dots lhoflrOntallY or verticallY
onlYl I/a pelSon completes a box, he PUIS hIs InlUals In IL The player with the most
boxes with hIs InlUais In nwhen allthe boxes am completed. wins.

.'

•
Play Guitar? Sing? Acoustic Sets?
Call Rolla Rock Cafe to book for Friday or Saturday nights.
607 Pine SI. 308-1771 and ask for Joe.

Call (573) 341-4235 for
rates . Students may submit
a free classified ad with their
student number at
miner@umr.edu.
Student c1assifieds will be
run until end of semester or
removal is requested .

Newly renovated two bedroom, one
bath, cent air, washer/dryer located on premises, no petS. $35OImonth 308-4687
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Calendar of Events
provided by the Online Student Activity Calendar
Please direct ail future changes to the the Student Activity Center, 1 13 UCW.

Today

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

G

~

~

~

~

~

G

9:30 a.m. - Rollamayear·
'book distribution. Puck
5:30 p.m. - A~ademic
Competition twic.e weekly meetings, .206 McN
5:30 p.m . - Ha'bitat for
Humanity meeiing, 210
or 211 McN
6:00 p.m. - Cliess Club
week ly tourney, UCE
Cafeteria
6:00 p. m.. MSM Soelunkers week ly meeting,
204 McN
7:00 p.m : - Amateur
Rad io C'lub meenng or
Open Shack, G29 ~ G30
ECE
7:00 · p.m. - MS vs .
Columbi a College, UMR
Soccer Com plex
8:30 p.m. - Collegiate
Eagle Scouts meet ing,
216 ME

9:30 a.m. - Rollamo yearbook di stribution, Puck
.6:00 p.m. - Toastmasters
meeting, 203 library
7:45 p.m. - Baptist Student Union meeting, BSU
7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats committee' meetings, 107C
ME Annex
8:00 p.m. - DaVinci Society meeting, 21 1 McN
8:00 p.m. - Christian
Campus
Fellowship
meeting and worship,
G31 EE
10:00 p.m . . Ultimate
Frisbee Club play ing ultimate, 1M Fields

9:30 a.m. - Rollamo yearbook di stribution, Puck
1:00 p.m . - Blue Glow
Tour, UMR nuclear reactor
3:00 p. m. - Trap and
Skeet Club weekly meeting, UCE Gallery West
6:00 p.m. - SW vs.
Evansville, home
7:00 p.m. - Show Me
Anime weekly anime
showing, 20.4 McN

SPORTCOD£S: FB-Follthllll, .I1S-. lIell·~ SOC('el;
WS-Jlilmell~~ SlIccel; MB-. llell~1 BIIIJ.etbllll, II'BJlomell's BIISt.ethllll, SW-SlVimmillg, CC - C/'I}\\
CO/mtl); BB-BII.l ebllll

Missouri Miner Weather Report
7-Day Local Forecast
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WEDNESDAY
, Su nny
High: 66 !-.ow: 35

THURSDAY
Su nny
High: 7 1 Low: 42

FRIDAY

®

SATURDAY

Lst Qtr

Partly Cloudy
High: 74 Low: 55

10/20

,.

Iso lated T - storm s
High: 70 Low: 50

MONDAY

Oct. 11, 2000
Tanning Index Today

Missouri Recreational Forecast

~~

~
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday.
Saturday
Sunday
M? nday
Tuesday

Sunrise
7: 12 a.m.
7:13 a.m.
7:14 a.m.
·7: 15 a.m .
7:16 a.m.
7:L7 a .m .
7:18 a.m.

Sunset
6:35 p.m .
6:33 p.m.
6:32 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:29 p.m .
6:28 p.m.
'6:26 p.m.

Moonrise
6:10 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
7:II. p .m.
7":44 p.m.
8:21 p.m.
9:03 p.m ..
9:52 p.m .

Moonset
5:14 a.m .'
6:16 a.m .
7:19 a.m.
8:24 a. m .
9:3 ra.m .
103 9 a.m.
11:46 a.m.

<Il>

brt.h'. Lea4tng We..",..... Pra"ltJ o: r

All f orecasts, data, and graphICS prol'/ded by acceSJII'L'a lher. com, a regislcf'l!d trademark of Rossby
WeOlher Services, IIIC, (j 2000. All "gllis n!sen'ed.
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UV lnd ~x Scale
0- 2: Min imal Exposure; 3-4 : Low Exposure
'5-6: Moderate Exposure; 7-9:High Exposure
10+: Very High Exposu re

Last Week's Almanac
New

10127

~
~

1st Qtr

1114

High Low
~
Monday
89
64 .
Tuesday
90
65
Wednesday 72
56
Thursday
63
50
52
Friday
37
Saturday
45
28
Sunday'
50
27

Precip
0.00"
0.00"
0.3 1"
0.02"
0.00"
0.00"
0.00"

Weather History

This is go in g to be a g loriou s week of weath er across the eastern United States ..
A hu ge dome of hi g h press ure w ill' be in con'tra l as it s lowly move s to th e east
_
this week. Afte r a coo l weekend, temperatures will aho beg in to rebound to ne~r
norm al values for thi s tim e of y ear. A frontal boundary wi ll m ake its w ay into
the western Uni ted States to end the week and wi ll create quite a mess in the Rocki es and th e
Pla in s. Moi stu re w'ill be added to th e system by a weak tropical disturbance that will head into
the So uth west. Flooding ra in s are possible as the sys tem will have a ha rd time m ak ing head
way due to the high press ure in the East.

Oct. It, 1988- Gale force winds
swept into th e G reat Lakes states in
association w ith an area' of low
pressure. Warm weather was the
rul e of thumb in the north central
United States. Cutbank, Mont. and
. Worl and , Wyo. hit 84 . degrees.

Traveler's Trouble Spot This Week

Isolated T-storms
High: 68 Low: 46

5:00 p.m. - WS vs. MisSI.
souri-S I. Louis,
Louis, ·MO
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car
Team design meeting,
107 EM
7:00 p.m. - MS vs. Missouri-SI. Louis,
SI.
Louis, MO
7:00 p.m. - UMR Bridge
Club meeting, H9lloway
House
7:00 p.m. - Film Festival:
"CrouPler", LeaGh Theater
8:00 p. m. - SUB Presents
Comedian Billy Burr,
UCE Cafeteria
10:00 p.m. - Ultimate
Frisbee Club playing ultimate, 1M F)elas
All Day - Golf v. Drury,
Springfield, MO

National Weather Summary This Week

TUESDAY

cce§§weather_corn

'.

Sun/Moon Chart This Week
10/13

Iso lated T-storrns
High: 74 Low: 53

-

~

Partly C loudy
High: 78 Low: 53

SUNDAY

5:30 p.m. - Academic
Competition twke weekly meetings, 206 McN
6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents business meetNeed to add your . ings, UCW Walnut Room
6:00 p.m . '· Honors Acadmeeting to the
emy
Seminar. . G-3
Schrenk Hall
calendar?
Please contact the ' 7:00 p.m. - Association
for Black Students, 204
Studel]t Activity
McN
All Day - Go lf vs. Drury,
Center, 113 UCW
Springfie ld. MO

Wonderfu l w eather wi ll continue across the state as we end the w ee k 'and make our
,. way into th is w~ekend. A huge area of h ig h pressure will hover near the g eneral
' .' . vicin ity 'and keep the weather very n ice. Temperatures will a lso retllrn to near nOF
ma l val ues after a coo l past weekend , w ith high temperatures gettin g back i'nto th e
7.0s and lows at night in th e lower 50s. If you have any recreat iona l activities schedu led in the
next few days , thin gs lOOk absolu tely p~rfect. By next week , precipitation c hances ·will
increase s li g htl y w ith the next front moving int o the area .

Full

, ,
"

., ,,

.

8:30 a.m. - 'Fall Open
House, UMR campus
11 :00 a.m. - Blue Key
Tai lgate party, 1M Fields
12:00 p.m. - WS vs.
Rockhurst, Kansas City,
MO
12:30 p. m. - Show Me
Anime . anime ~howing ,
204 McN
1:00 p.m . - FB vs. Centra l Missouri , Jackli~g
Field
2:15 p. n!. - MS vs. Rockhurst, Kansas City, MO
8:00 p.m. - The Spencers:
Theatre of Illusion, Leach
Theater
All Day - UMR Fami ly
. Day, UMR campus

i .\

: '.' \ The southwestern U'nited Sthtes w ill be the travel trouble spot for the upcoming week

". ''',,:

\ due to a cO\lple of factors. First will be a s low- moving frontal boundary that will

, . 'i \ creep through the West to end th e week. The front will get a boost of energy as it
~ merges w ith a tropica l disturbance that was once Olivia in the Pacific Ocean. This

storm will cross the Southwest late in the week and once it combines with the front, inclement
weather is ex pected. toward the weekend.

Oct. 12, 1918 - Forest fires ripped
throu gh .. parts
of . north ern
Minnesota, claim ing 600 liv es ..
Within 24 hours of the fires beginnin g; the smell of bumt wood was
not iced in Albany, NY and
. Washington , D.C. Up to three days
later, smoke was noted in parts of
northeastern Texas.
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